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Misael Pastrana Borrero 

President of the Republic of Colombia 

As lcauer of a country whose economy lar gel y depends un 
¡¡griculture, it gives me ¡¡reat pleasu!'. today to inaugurate these 
facilities of the Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical. This 
center is immensely important, for it is here that science and research 
are united in the .e.reh for ¡ncreased agricultural production and 
productivity. 

Because it embraces diverse elimatic, environmental and soil 
conditions, Colombia io privileged to experiment with widely vaded 
crops and to iniUate ambitious liveswck development. There are areas 
of Colombia where the most advanced technology has boen applied 
with visibly satisfying results; areas such as this Cauea Valley. 
8uch technology cnables us, not only to fulf'ill domestic needs, but 
al so contributes greatly towards improving foreign trade. 

Even so, vast portions oí our country are still unexploited. These 
al'eas are similar to athers found In Latin Ameriea and Afríea. They 
are areas oí colonization, only now being developed in a disorderly 
(·ffort to .xtraet !beir natural resoUrees • flora, fauna, tímber. With 
tbis type of exploitation comes the dangerou8 devastation of our 
tountry for the benefit oí only a few. These arcas, however, could 
well prove to be fue agricultural future of Colombia. Their conquest 
poses a challenge we are obliged lo meet. 

The results oí research conducted on lands similar to our Llanos 
Orientales, by centers such as !bis, indicate that these national terri
tories can be converted to top food producing regions. 

New vistas in our agricultural progresa can be opened by utilizing 
exiating varieUes of the basie commodities, incJuding beef cattle, 
swine, cassava, field beans, maize and rice, and by developing new 
ones especially adapted lo our need •. Tbe Colombian government ia 
supporting with determination all efforta to improve and moderni.e 
out' agriculture. Sinee we are faced with a population growing in 
size and in its purc"hasíng power, as well as with the possibility of 
a spiraling world food crisis, we fee] there is no more important task. 

1 am aware of the work which CIAT has carried out in OUT 

cuuntry over the Iast few years, and of it3 constant concern with 
crop. animal and economic development in the Iow1and tropics. lB 
its short lifespan it ean show a positive inventory of nchievernents 
wbich will not only benefit Colombia. but all of Latin America. 
Of all the contributions which can be made for the future welfare 
oí our people. an increase in agricultural produdion and productivity 
is one of tbe most important. 
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I>roduction 

The government of Colombia is eonsciou. of th. íact that agri
cultural production i8 th. foundation on which rests this nation's 
economy and the weJl being of most of its people. This is why the 
government is providing incentives for th. dev.lopment oí such 
aspects oí productiofl as credit. input materials. technícal assigtance. 
nationa! and int.rnaUonal marketing. AIso of prlmary concem to 
this administration is the search for socio-economic balances between 
t.he production and consumer sectors oÍ the economy and between th. 
traditional and industrial sector. oí production. 

In spite of uníavorable weather for the past two years, this firm 
and constant determination allows us to look forward to íncl'elIsed 
agricultural production. This increased production can be translated 
into greater price stability and tllis in turn benefíts tlle consuming 
pub lic. The Ministry of Agriculture reeently brought togetller expert., 
from botb the offieíal and prívate sectors, fur a high level tecn
nical seminar at Ibagué. Afterwards the ministry reported that this 
year's production of such important cropa as petate, cocoa, plantain, 
C3ssaV8, beans, sorghum, vegetabJes, flowers, fruit and tobacco is 
significantly higher than tllat of 1972. 

1 do not exaggerate when 1 predict tbat tbis agrieultural year 
will surpas. tbe last one by about 15 pereent. Tbis, translated into 
production volume, represents around ene million extra tons oí the 
erops just mentiened. We can safely say tbat w. are harvesting tbe 
fmits of a poliey tbat has been eareful1y and elearly directed toward~ 
the farm and the farmer. 

eredit 

Credit has playad a decisive role in enabling ns to aebieve our 
objectives; it's granted with adequate generosity but with judicial and 
guided criteria (designed to meet the farmer's needs), aceording te 
his produetivity capabilities ratber than his solveney. Largely becaus. 
oi th. new statute in Law Five. of February oí thi. year. th. agri
cultural eredit Bystem in Colombia is one of tbe most teehnified in 
the developing natlons. Tbis law has generated inestimable benelit. 
and progress. In it. th. flaws of th. previous .redit strlleture are 
corrected, and lessons ]earned frbm valuable experience have been 
ineorporated. 

'l'eehnieal Asslstance 

Colombian business Is fortunate in that it caD count on very 
highly develeped technical assistanee. At present we are establishing 
institutional services suffielent to enable uo to reach rural businesses. 
As a traditional and essential component of Colombian technical 
assistance, the high income farmera and eattle breeders must ben 
th. cost of this service as a prerequisite to the issuance of eredit. 
But it Is our wish that the smal! farmer re.elve thls service frem 
th. state in adequate amounts and without cost, partly subsidized by 
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the large agricultural busincsse:s. These businesses. however, receive 
govcrnment subsidies, in the form oi tax exemption c~rtificates, when 
they enter tbe export market. 

The previously mentioned Law Five efficiently balances the 
needs of the farmers with the objeetives nf integral teehnieal assis
t<Ulce, available just as murh to the smali fanner, as to the rargest 
business. 

Inputs 

Although mueh of the fertilizer used in tbis country is produced 
locally, priees are nevertheless affec!ed by international variables 
through the raw material s used in its manufacture. Because of the 
world-wlde scarcity and expense of input., especially fertilizers and 
insecticides. the government has been supplying them to the farmer, 
This is to insure that he is affected as little as flossib1e by high pro· 
cessing "nd transportation difficulties. 

Colombia is almost seJf-sufficient in ita seed l'equirements, and 
the Httle importation that is required is mainly for patent protection. 
This imbalance is more than coml)ensated by oUt export of other seed, 
such as rice and soybean. which evidence our sophh.ticated level of 
agricultural research. 

Marketing 

Perhaps one of the grcatest p!'"hlems for the farmer and one 
of the biggest coneems of the consumer, is adequate marketing. 
Marketing obviously exerts a strong influence on prices and their 
abrupt variability. Many factors are involved in this process; trans
port, storage, silo space, warehouse:s. points of purchase .. support 
and intervention prices. instrument., of bonding. and in fact, aH the 
regulatol';V apparatus avaHable to the government fol' controlling 
commel'CÍal activities. Furthermore. opportunities for export 01' 

import, and decisions about them, demand timely and judicious govern· 
mental setion to insure that market positions are not compromised 
or domestic supplies unbalanced. 

The work of our Agricultura) Marketing Institute acquires great 
importance during times such as at presento It i8 difficult to alter 
the mechanism of a marketing system. which has been operating 
exdusívely undel' the pressure of scarcity. so that ít can a150 deal 
with a situation of pIenty. such as we are now experiencing in sorne 
a.reas of the agricultura) sector. Whereas it is necessary to act in 
the defense of the eonsumer, it is also netessary to protect. and 
rapidly, the producer by restraining the dominating influenee oí 
the middleman. The network of refrigeration units recently esteblished 
by tbe Institute \Vill prove very useful in the near future because 
they wiU enable significant and decisive action in the marketing 
oí perlshable goods. 
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Land Ueform 

Day b,r da;r it is b(1<:oming inl'l'casingly more obvious that rural 
peaee can cnly be attained when un a.jequate balance ¡g established 
among a11 the parties involved in )and tenure, Only when srnalJ. 
mpdium and large land owners, the tenants or share croppers and 
tho rural workel's equally and smoothly partícipate in the ¡¡redue
tion pl'ocess wiH the problem.o; oí tenancy. income and socÍo-eeonúmic 
)('ve}s be tonsirlerably l'eduN:d. 

When land owncl'ghip is concentrated in but a few hands¡ 01' 
when land is not adequatdy exploited; whcn share cl'oppers are 
,-heated out of thoil' rights; when l"nd leasinga are set by speculative 
mean s ; when work is not cOl'1'e('tly remuneratcd - then conflicts and 
<onfl'ontations. Ín:.lpcurit,\' and untertaint~' adRe. There {"unnot he 
rural peace on a soil oí inequalitit's $own with t.he seeds of injustice. 

Law 4. of this year. modifies the existing agrarian statute and 
Beeks a se]f-~tyled solutíon to the probJems that huye arisen in out' 
eountry's rural area. It is a Bolution which fits om' nceds. without 
imported methodoJogies and free froro useless demagogy and 
extremes. 'l'hese. out' experíence has shown. bear more evil than 
!!ood. This wiU not, hov.~ever. prevent the continuing pro~ress of 
an integral agrarian land reformo designed to aHow the farmer tu 
realizo lb,· land', potcntial by properly training him to plan botb 
his work and life ",¡th greater hope and expanded P05Aibilities. 

In acCOrdalH:e with our philosophy of agradan refol'm, we are 
p)adng special emllhasis on community enterprises. We beJieve this 
formula is adequate fol' pl'eventing land distribution from becomjn~ 
a dang('l'ous fl'agmelltation of properties. This can gencl'ate ¡nef, 
fidency. under-utiliz.atjon oí resources and social frustration. We 
have ju¡:.t established standards for the regulation; promotion and 
,tim.tlation of éommunity enterprises. INCORA will focus its attention 
üE these new societies and this. we hopeo will unitc the farme!')?, 
ol'ganize them efíiciently. provide tht'm with technology. so they 
may achieve their highest objectives tor tbe betterment of t~leir 
'" diare and living conditions. 

Reseach 

1 am sure you are aU aware oi the adivities aimed at the 
pQlution oí rural prob1ems which 1 havc brought to your attcntíon 
ioday - they form the basis oí your work. 

1 refer, of COUrse. to agricultural research, the basis for all 
processes oí technification. 1 would take up too much time if 1 
triBd to evaluate the influence on mod€.Tn agrkulture of new breeds 
and varieties. modern methods of pcst and diaease control. new 
procedures tor the maintenance and management of genetic material, 
and for the formation of germ plasm banks - practices designed and 
proven he"" for distribution to the rural cla.ses. 
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leA und CIAT are wúrkíng dosely and in cüürdination on aH 
these matters 00 insure the achievcment oí scientific and technical 
advanees which our people today gratefully witness, It would suffice 
to say that tbanks to the valuable help of the Centro Internacional 
de Agricultura Tropical, Colombia mm'ches among the leaders with 
regard 10 matters pertinent to the responsibílities and untiring 
researeh of members of this institution. 

A new variety oí rice or an improved breed oí cattle would 
more than justify the working eosts of the scientists at this center, 
Colombia, or I should say the countries oi the tropics, need that 
work. 1 expresss this by assul'ing you of the interest with which 
the work he}'c is followed, snd by stating my admiration for it. 

These are, of coursc, pl'opitious moments to express to Dr· 
{:¡ysges J, Grant. Director of CIAT, the gratitude of the govel'n
ment "nd of the natíon for the dedication snd self-denying effort 
his privileged mind and noble spirit havo contributed to the mission 
that this organization is carrying on and for the self-rl('nying effort 
he has put into organizing CIAT and establishing its objectives, 
¡ti appreciation oí bis merits. the Government has conferred on him 
the Order of San Carlos, created for the reeognition of services 
rendered to Colombia, It pleases me greatIy to pin on him thi, 
decoration which he more than merits. 
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The President of Colombia, Dr, Misael Pastrana Borrero, add .. ssing 
Ibe audiene. al the inauguration of CIAT's new facilities. 

<October 12. 1913) 



Francisco de Sola 

President of CIATs Board 01 Trustees 

On behal! of the Board oí Dire(,tors of CIAT, I wish to thank 
Rís Excellency Mísael Pastrana Borrero, President oí the Republic 
oí Colombia, for honoring us with his presenee today where distín
guished people from many parts of the hemisphere bave gatbered 
for th. inauguration ceremony of the Centro Internacional de Agri
cultura Tropical (CIAT), in this pleasant and hospitable Cauea Valley. 

At the end oí m,. rerm as Chairman of Lhe Board roy feelings 
are numerouo; OD th. one hand of satisfaetion, on the other of dcep 
gratitud.. Botb oi tbem inspire me to ohare with You some of tb. 
considerations tbat come to my miod at the eod of a jouroey so full 
of personal experiences¡ so rich in the fQrmation oí new and dear 
friendships. 

At CIAT -tbis worksbop of the Americas- where science is ap
plied lo tbe land and men are trained to extend lo others tbrougbóut 
th. humid tropics tb.ir scieotífic findings, ;8 where 1 have come to 
reaHze. in its true magnitude, the impQrtance of cooperation among 
indh'iduals and collaboratíon among nation8. At the same time, 
1 have recognizéd the value of multinational .fforts. 

At ClAT, su eh multinational cooperation is clearly manifested 
in various aspects-~ th. make-up of th. Board of Directors, tlle same 
a. in those of tb. otbel' six center •. board. integrated by men from 
different parts of th. world, with various interesta snd different 
experienees and capabilíties. Al! of toem have been invited ad 
bonorem with th. sol. purpose of serving maokind. Multinational 
eooperation can also be seen in the structure of tbe administrative, 
researeh and teacbing staffa throughout the eenters. In tb. case of 
tb. two oldeat centers, th. Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento 
de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT) and th. International Rice Researeh 
InsUture (IRRI), not only bave tbey givcn tbe world improved corn 
and wheat varieties and the Hwonder rice" but also their dis~ 
coveries have crossed borders and oceans in order to serve other 
nations. Furthermore, staff members and technieians. trained in ap
plying specialized methods, travel from eountry to country divulg
ing the newly acquired teebnology. 

Let na consider for a moment tbe importance of the existence 
of seven large research centero, four of tbem io full operation, ded· 
ieated lo agricultural researeh with the common goal of inereasing 
production of the largest basic food erops of mankind: eorn, wheat, 
rice. beans, CElssava, yams. sorghum and meato 
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Thc Hdcquate establishment oí thís netwol'k oi autonomous 
ccnter. guidcd by free-thínking men dedicate<! to research in ib; 
most transcendental aspecta, is the outstanding product of noble 
efforts on the part oi two honeet men: Dr. George Harrar and D,'_ 
Forrest F. Hill to whom we extend úur respectful greetings and 
sincere gratitude. 

The first centers were sponsored and financed ab initio by t:1C 
Rockefeller and Ford Fouudatious wíth the material anu moral nid 
(Jf the national governments of each host country. Then, others col
laborated aS follows: the Kellogg anu Kresge Fonndations. the Uníted 
States Agency for Internatíonal Development (USAID), the Dutch 
and Swiss Governments, the Interamerican Development Bank, the 
Government of Canada and the International Bank fol' Recon
struction and Development. These foundations, governm{'nts and fi
nancial institlltiolls form the "Consultative Group" which, eounseled 
by the Technical Committee. meets once ayear ín order to examhv: 
their work programs and financia! budgets, re-evaluating them so 
as to avoid co.tly and unnecessary duplication 01 efíorts. Putting 
aside any nationalistic or discriminatory attitudes, this group forms 
a powerfu! fraternity which, for administrative purposes, meets at 
the International Bank fol' Reconstructíon and Development, with the 
additionaI sponsorship of the United Natíons Development Program 
and (he United Natíons Food and AgriculturaI Organization. 

The g¡'OUP, wíthout rigid Etatutes or juridical frame, and without 
contractual rcstrictions oth-er than those consídered imperative. has 
deserved the confidence of institutions and governments financing 
it generously without requesting other than a reasonable display 
of adequately applied funds and a positive attitude towards the goals 
that are to be accomplished. The delegation of cQnfidence and 
a.uthority upon the directing gl'OUpS is something oi gl'eat signifi
canee and serves as a beautiful example of the cxis!íng colIaboration 
amollg individuals, instítutions and nations to which 1 l'cferred Pl'€!
viously. 

lt is of common ktlOwledge that man 18 an impol'tant chanq{' 
factor in histol'Y. In my opÍnion, the work cart'Íed out by thú inter~ 
l1ational centers is also an impol'tant change factor in devclopment. 

In the agricultura) world changes occur slowly and are a prod
net oí man's knowledge applied to the land. Ever sinre man pro
gl'cssed. for reasons of survivaJ. from his role oí hunter tú that of 
plantel' and then to that of farmer, the need of rescareh was horn; 
it líves in man, it is transmitted by him, ít is perfected 01' it íails 
through him. The need for research is 3n intrinsic part of roan: it 
is uníversal and ete-rnaL 

In its objectives, CIAT poínts out the importanoe oí exteno· 
ing to others all successes achieved through productíon systems 01' 

agricultural practices under given circumstances. Hence, it is weJI 
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understood that the scientifio ad,.ances must be transmitted through 
simple techuologit,s, easily understood by the farmer and applicable in 
his agricultural, social and economic: world. thus reducing as mueh 
as pnssible the uncertainty which surl'ounds the life of the smal! 
farmer. 

For the achievement of Ihis trial. CIAT Irai"s personnel ahl" 
to transmit tbesc coordinated techno)ogíes. structured in viable, 
simple and eUeclive production systems. CIAT al so trains men ded
ícated to l'f'seal'ch whose mission ís tú fortily institutions 1n théir 
native countries in arder to fUl'ther education with a multiplying ef
fe¡:t. FUl'thermore¡ CIAT ol'ganizeR impúrtant international seminars 
yeady whel'e men of scienc€.' from all parts of the world may gather, 

lf the work carríen out by the ínternationaI centers is to be 
effective, it mus! be coordinated with the programs of the Ministry 
of Agricultur., the planning center. and the development organisms 
of the difieren! governments. 

Only through national programs -adequately strudured
wíll it be possible to achieve lhe publie aeknowledgement. confi
denee and reliability necessary to transfer lhe new teehnology, 
method. snd break-throughs in science to the farmers. so lhat they 
may be accepted and applied with a sense oI urgency towards solv
ing prablems in each country or regions of influence al each eenter. 

Toe centers must maintain cIosc contact with government pro.
grams. understand their needs. l'espond to theil' ealls, orient, pa.rti
cipare and share theír problems a8 CIAT is <loing in several coun
trieR, rnainí.aining at aH times their juridicai, economic nnd seientific 
autonomy. 

The agricultural economíat, the gociologist, the politician, the 
researc:her and the anthropologist are recognizing more c1early every 
time the rural strength, dignity and training of tbe famUy unit as 
the rnost important fador in t,he socio-economic change necessary 
tú achieve a maintained illcreas€ in production and assure equitable 
eonRumption and adequate utilization of the advantages offered to 
the individual by modern SQciety. 

Any new &gl'Jeultul'ul system introduced must keep in mind the 
importanee of the family fador, must be advantageous to the be n
eficiary, must offer economic retul'ns, personal and social satis
factian and, at the same time. guarantee protedion and preserva.tíon 
of the national patrimony, lhat is to say, the replaceahle natural 
l'esources. 

To be precise, this does no! mean that we .hould hoard lhese 
resources. They shou1d be utílized inteUigently and wisely in ol'der 
to deliver them intact or improved, to posteríty. This idea ímplics 
the acknowledgement that the unchecked population growth must 
not continue at the accelerated pal'e of the past century, increasing 
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the population by 1 billion people. Bu! of even greater concern is 
lhe projeetion oí this curve which will increase substan!ially the 
world population now oí 3.7 billion. duplicating ltself in Ihe next 33 
years. 

There stággering statistics show the imperative need for a mas
sive increase ín food production in order to maintain and improve 
the standard oí living oí today's population and that of the futuro. 
ut us not íorget the drama ti. experience that we are living at th" 
present time, since the world food balance has evolved irom surplus 
to deficit due tú a combination 01 adverse clÍrnatic conditíons and 
to exceedingly Iarge basle grain transactjons among world powers. 
E:vidently. the mos! serious problem facing mankind in social devel
opment is the unchecked population increase. The United Natíons 
has unanimously recognized this fact, declaring 1974 as the "Year oí 
Population"; its 130 members will meet at Bucharest in order lo 
examine the problem and its acope and to search lor correctivo 
measures, 

1 leave you with these thoughts that have been on my mind 
for five years during whieh 1 shared with my fellow directors the 
wQrk entrusted uso 1 hope tha! CIAT will continue to carry out 
Ihis important miss ion, with the acknowledgement that Ihe ¡ncrease 
in productívity is only one step towards the improvement oí human 
conditions, something of universar concern. 1 wHI be satisfied if. 
during ClAT's Initial stage, we have been abl. to create a mystiquc 
Ihat gives spiritual strength and encouragement and serves as a 
creative force in the task fming the gap between the science of 
produetion and produétion itself. 

My final words are of gratitude. They are addressed to Ihose 
institutions and people who have participated in the crcatian of thi. 
écnter: to óUJ" host government; to the people oí Colombia for their 
generous anc spontaneous collaboration j to all the international. of
!ídal and semi-offieial, educatian and financial institutions; to the 
Foundations and people who hay€' given liS their generous support 
and understanding of the importance of this mission; to my fellow 
bDard members, both prcsent and absent. for their gcneraus col
laboration, for the many hour. unselíishly devoted to thi. great 
task. givíng jt priority at all times; for theh ope-nness and honesty 
in constructivo debates and their high sense of responsibility; to 
our Director General Dr. e. J. Grant and to each and every one of the 
members of the professional-scientific teams who in collahoration 
with the Administration, have carried out sueh signifieant work.; 
to the seientífic sta!í; to eaeh one of the CrA T employeE'S and to all 
those who not forming part 01 OUT organization, have identified 
with us; to the architect Jaime Ponee de uón and his staff; to our 
contractors, who are the buiJders Di this extraordjnaril~r beautiful 
and funet!onal campus. 
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Finally, 1 wish to render my personal and respectful homage 
to the wives oí our staff m.mber., who have contributed silently, 
patiently and effectívely to the culminatíon of tbis center, symbol 
of cooperation among people snd natíons. 

Thanks to aIl, many thanks. 

BISLIOTECA 

DONACION 
DE: 
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John H. Knowles 

President of The RockefelJer Fúundation 

1 am deeply honored to be invited to participate in tbe dedo 
ication of CIAT " an honor 1 do uot deserve but whieh 1 accepted 
happily on behalf oi the Rockefeller Foundation. 00 my OWn mera, 
1 am scarcely quaJified to discuss 11 subject. the language aud con
Cf'pts of whieh 1 have onl.v recent1y come to know. I cannot, how
ever, lay valid c1aim to complete ignorance in this introductory 
apologia - fcr as a physician and scientist 1 do undcl'stund the scien
tific method and the benefits as welI as the hazards of technological 
developments, ando as an administrato!' heavHy involved in publh: 
and pl'ivate policies in the field of hea1th sel'vlces and biornedicaJ 
l"esearch over many years in the lJnited States, 1 believe 1 may have 
sorne reusonable observations tú offer about sueh diver5e subjeets 
as the rlevdopment and stabilization of institutlons, the balance of 
interests between }'csearch and technical development on one hand 
and services on the other. Raving ."id this, 1 do not believe 1 can 
say anything that all of you here have not thought oi. 01'. in fae! 
done. I have only one advantage - that of th. non-expert, ando ala." 
time is running out on this protective device • for 1 have ovcr the 
pust 18 months visited eaeh one of the lutemational Agricultura! 
Institntes and 1 h::ve studíed ul1der a series of prlvate tutors that few 
roen are privHeged to enjoy - starting with my predecessor, George 
Harrar. and continuing on thl'ough such experts as Jerry Grant, 
Jocko Rol",r! •. John Pino, Sterling Wortman. CJifford Hardin. and 
finally. Lowell Hardin who tutored me on the flight here. 1 must also 
admit that over th. pust yeal' sinee my joining the Rockefeller Founda
tion we have undergone an extensive review with our trustees of our 
post and present programs and poJicles with the aim oí setting the 
Lompass fol' thC' next five years. These programs wiH continue tú 
stress agricultural development. population stabilízation. public health. 
university and other forms of education for development, the re
ducHon oí destructive eonflict. and the arte and humanities in the 
internationaI sphere. 

1 speak to you with two major eonvictions: 

l. There wil! be no two futures for the world - there wiH be 
one or none at all; and, as the world shrinks, oul' inter
dependency is rapidly becoming complete and our fate is 
one. 

2. There is a universal Cúncel'n that human miser;r be aHeviated 
and there ia a universal language which binds us together 
in common cause - the language of science and technology 
tempered by the )anguage and coneepts of the social sci-
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ences and humanities which study and describe our unique 
tlifferenccs. aHow us to understand OUT diffel"ences and 
facilitate the use of kllowledge and technology in the que.t 
for social melioratiQn. 

The development of the agricultural instítutes and CIAT in par
ticular exemplifies the eonviction tbat global interdependeney and 
one future for us all is now widely recognized, that the alleviation of 
human misery is of much more centra) concern to many nations and 
international agencies and that the language of science and technology 
knows few cultural ha rriers. Having said this, 1 must also say that the 
international institutes will not reaeh their full utilizatíon without the 
l'ig-orous help of the social scientists. 

Wha! are the key elemonls in the devolopment of CIAT? 

Firat. The Rockefeller Foundation was establisbed in 1913 with 
the express mandate to "promote the \VeJl-being of mankind through
out the world" thus recognizing the common fate of all mankind and 
very early establishing the ínternational charaeter and the ínterest of 
th(' Foundation. The poliey oí the Foundation was anrl i8 simple. 
1<' stress the acquisition oi knowledge. to provide for the transrnis~ 
síon of tha! knowledge through the development of institutions and 
thl'ough al) extensíve scholarship program which reeognizes the su
preme importance oi trained individuals, and to focus long·range ef
forts on the leading issues oí human concern. In order to carry 
put its polieies and program, it immediately established the fad that it 
would be both a granting foundation as \Vel! as an operating ioundatíon. 
Theref"re prime emphasís was plaeed on the quality of its staff. their 
teehnícal .nd scientific competenc€', their desír. tu both know and do, 
and thelr sensitivity to their partnership with people oí many origin8, 
many cultures, many nation •. George Harrar exemplifies these qual
itics and began his work in Mexico in the early 1940's at the request 
of the Mexican Government. 

Second. The will of the leadera of tll08e countries in neei! of 
assistanee reslllted in the request for the 3ssignment oí fícld staff 
and in 1950 sueh a contrad was mad. with the Govel'nment of Co
lombia and Dr. L. M. Roberts was assigned to Colombia's :l-linistry 
of Agriculture. Over the next sixteen years erlensive research pro
grama were initiated and a network of experimental field stations was 
established. Real problems were identífied snd work in the field was 
established first, followed by institutionalizatíon of seíentífie and 
teehnical advances - specifically DIA which became ICA today a 
sterling tribute to the efforts of Colombia'. leader •. 

At thi. juncture. both the field sta!f of the Rockefeller and Ford 
Foundations and the leader. oí the Colombian Government recagnized 
the intemational need for the development of the lowland tropical 
regions of the world - and tbls lead. to my third principIe. 

Third: Tho institutionalization of international needs in agricul
tural development WaS established in a region where the needa existed. 
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Colombia, alld tbis, coupled witb tbe generosity of the Colombian 
Goverument in making available the land for the Institute, could leave 
no doubt in tbe minds oí those tropical countrie. most in need tbat 
elA T was in fact designed to meet their neod. - Jlon-partisan, non
polítical, non-ideological and with only bumanitarian motives. 

~'ourth. An ¡nternatlonal board oí trustees, largely those rep
rf'sentatives of the eountries in need~ guaranteed the internatíonal 
and fully responsive and respon"ibl. nature oí th. commitment. 

Fifth_ Both research aud technological interests and ""tension 
services were established as eo-equal partners in tbe grand effort. 
Service - the utílization of knowledge - was to be as important as 
the ncquisition and h"ansmission oí knowledge through researeh 
and trainíng. 

Sixtb. The move froro bilateral support, i. e., the Colombian 
Government and several American foundations - the Roekefeller 
and Ford Foundations first and later the Kellogg and Kresge Foun
dations- to multilateral support guaranteed the autonomy- ini
tially voueh·acled by the composition of tbe Board of Trustees of 
CIAT _.- to pursue its stated goal. and guarauteed th. interest, 
caoperation and help of many nations and organizations. As of 1974 
this wilJ include the United Kingdom, Canada, The N etherlands. 
Switzerland, Colombia, the United Sta tes, the World Bank, and th. 
Interamerican Development Bank, in addition to the Roekefeller, 
~'ord and Kellogg Foundations. 

Let me summatÍze the cycJe oí succes. in the development of 
GIAT. 

1. Establish priorítie. oí need for sdenUfic and technical 
development; 

2. Work in the field with real problems and begiD an extensive 
program of advanced training and education for indi
viduals; 

3. When a critical mass oí knowledge and technique and traíned 
individual. iB rea.hed, institutionalize tbem; 

4. Guarantee the international interests and autonomy oí the 
institute by the selodion of a governing board of trustees, 
the majority 01 whom will represent the needa of those 
coun1ries for whom the institute was established and further 
guarantee international interest and help by moving quickly 
from bilateral to multilateral support. 

AH this is not news to you snd 1 apologize for the ."uberanee of 
a neopbyt'e who has just seen the Iíght but far too few people nnder
stand this cyele oí sueeess in our shrinking, interdependent world; 
and 1 firrnly belíeve that the model .ould be replicated in the flelda 
of health, population problems, and education with grcat benefit to 



mankindls new geal'í'h fol' intcl'national peRce and weH.being. Fur~ 

thermore, 1 believe the start-up time can be and indeed must be 
i'f"dueed fol' there jg no need to reH"e history. 

One page on the .volution of CIAT iR w"rth more than a valume 
of logic. During this yeal' 1 ha\"(' partícipated in two conferentt's 
involving national developrne'nt ag~ncit_'.;,;. intcl'nationai funding groups, 
representatives of the less dev{']oped tountl'ies, and the Ford and 
Roekefeller Foundatioll' which have considered th. possibility of 
f!chieving the same po&ition in popu)ation probJems ~lnd in cdueation 
lIt all levels that the agricultural institutes have attained. AH 1 call 
~a.v at thc moment is that 1 am optimistiL 

* * * 
~úw 1 must tut'n from celcbrutíon to (rititbm ~md CHveaL 

FÍl'st, the hazal'd~ of institutfünalization. The world i~ littered 
w~th ossified organizaliolli' which huye fOl'gott<~h that they Hfe 

tnl'Rns tn nn vnd and not cnds in them::;;elvcs. R(·scareh and trainíng 
ít, el !::?Tkulturc are means to the t~nds of imllroving nutrition and 
health and fostering economic development which means jobs .. - thp 
dignít" of work - and disposable income with which to impro\'t> 
lhe quality of life through the support of essential .ervices. lnev
itably this must involve experiments with extension services and 
multi-disciplinary approaches to integrated rural develapment. 1 am 
distresserl to say lhat sueh effort, have lagged behínd the research 
rfforts in KomC oi the agriculturaJ ínstitutes. It is far easier to :::.tay 
in the lab 01' the adíacent experimental plot than it ís to wade into 
a l'emote vÍHnge with a package of agricultural practices ~ far easier 
to stíck to g~netic manipulations than to analyze the vagaries of 
human behavior and understanding. 

Símilarl>', whí:1l l'€search oVt:rwheim~ ~el'v¡e(~. amI jnwHl'd look
lng ufaeulty" may attempt to Hmit the number:« of traÍnees as teach· 
ing lS resented for the time and cffort it has to borrow from l'esearch. 
And while on the subject of training, is it reaHy possible to train in
dividuals from such a \vide variety of nations and cultures without 
sure knowledge of the values, altitudes and beliefs of those cultlll'es< 
CCl'tninly sci;~ncc prides itself on its univel'saJity and its value-ft'e~' 
hase but ~ch'llee (or knowledge) and teC'hnology ('annot ht, used or 
eVüll infrodu('cd effectively witbout a th()rou~h know}rdge uf tht' 
rultul'C' - tn" valtH?". nttitudE"s, bt~lief~ and expectationR of those 
\.\ hom it lS dcsigncd to bpllefit. How ran such trainee~ be given t.he 
Adentific and teehnical tools oi modern agricultura) pradicc:.i and 
a thorough g'l'ounding in the economit and cultural determinant:; 
of tl>:e best USf~ of thosc tools? What are the motivational factoJ's that 
dE'tel'mine SUCCf'SSS in such trainees when they rct.urn to theil' own 
countries? Flnally, what are the best ways to l'eaeh those 800 mHlion 
rural people who have been bypassed by economic gl'owth and whosc 
members will continue to swell des pite their peripheral migl'átion 
1.0 swollen and abscesserl cities? What are the best package s oi agri-
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cultural and public health practice.. .ducational and family plan
ning servíees and is it possible to integrate these concel'ns and taHor 
them to the multiplicity Qf the world's cultures? 'fhese are onl' 
social concerns. linfortunately. man's wisdom has been outstripped 
by his numbets, life cheapens in its abundance, and man has suc
cumbed to the benuties oí sciences and teehnology while negleeting 
the beauties of the social and humanistic elements of Iife - these 
elements which foster understanding and empathy, quicken lhe cth
ical sensc, bring civilízation out of savagery, and create beauty and 
dignity from that which is degrading. 

Enough! On with the work of eIA'f, the finest example of 
international cooperation in the quest for quality in life. and fo!' 
improving the well-being of al! mankind. 
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Ulysses J. Grant 

Ditéctor General, CIA T 

1 wish to exteud my most cordial welcome to all of yo" preseut 
here. Sorne of you have made special efforts and have traveled great 
distances to be at these dedication ceremonies loday, and on beha)f 
of the CIAT Board of Trustee. aud staff, 1 welcome you. 1 sineerely 
hopo lhat you enjoy your stay in Colombia and in this lovely Cauca 
Valley. We are happy that you could come. 

CIAT was established as the fourth in what is now a series of 
1\{'ven intel'national agríeultural re,8€-arch centers. Two more are being 
formed aud an additional one has been proposed fúr the middle east. 
The original four centera were organized by and received support 
from foundations. Today. however. many governments, four founda~ 
tion. and four international and regional banks support agricultural 
re.carch at all the eenters. 

elAT'S gBneral objcetive. are to aecelerate agricultural and eco
nemie development by increasing the produetion and productivíty of 
the tropies; lo improve th. nutrition and welfare of the peo!>le oí the 
world; and to improve the economic and social well-b€'ing of the far
rner, 

The capital ior the CIAT facilities was supplied by the Rockefel
lel' Foundation. the W. K. Kellogg Foundatíon and the Kresge Founda
tion. Currently, the operating budget is aupported by the govorn
menta of Colombia, the United States, Canada, The Netherlands, ano 
Switzerland; the Rockefeller. Ford and W. K. Kellogg Foundationo: 
and the World Bank. In addit;on, "peel,,1 project funds are received 
from sorne of these donors, as wel1 as fram the Interamerícan Develop· 
ment Bank, and the International Development Research Centre of 
Canada. 

CIAT was incorporatcd nnder the laws of the Republie oí 
Colombia (Resolution No. 4939, December 4, 1967). It i. located on 
land purchased by the Colombian government and made avallable to 
CJAT on a long term Jease costing the nominal sum of one peso per 
year. The initial period fa for ten years. 

CIAT is governed by a Board oí Trustee. composed oí people from 
many natíon •. The present senior 8taft was brought together trom 
thirteen eountries. A number or additional professionaJs are employed. 
most oí them Colombian, but other nationalities are being added. In 
addltion, we provide employment for 500 other Colombians. 

To accomplish our goals we identify probh,ms which limit agri
cultural production and create solutions for them. We traín both re
se"reh and production specialists who carry this newly acquired know-
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ledge and teehnolo!!,)' lo lheir own counlrles where ít will be utilized 
and modifled as .ireumstances demando We support their work, and 
lhe continuíng work of the CIAT staH, wíth an lnformation and 
documentatioll (;"lItt.~r, a germ plm~m bank, an active conferenc€ pro
gram, and a variety of cooperative and collaborative outreach projed:'i. 

We at CIAT are especíally proud that we have been invited to 
collaboratc' with both old and new1y establíshed national institutíons 
and to assis! Ihem in theír work. These inelude not only agricultural 
agencies, but al80 uníversities, hospital s, and other organizations whose 
interests center around improving human welfare and nutrition. We 
also feel it important to mention the cOQperation between CIAT and 
the many private enterpriaes engaged in the produetion, proeessing 
and marketing of nutritious foads derived from farm products. 

We also have an effective joint prógram with !CA, tba Instituto 
Colombiano Agropecuario, While we l'ecognize that the ohjedives of 
ICA and CIAT are not always identical, we make the most of those 
that ore held in common. Our moat important work witb beef eattle. 
for example, is being undertaken on fCA stations at Carimagua, in the 
Colomblon Llanos. and at Turipana, on the Xorthern Coast, 

Just about all CIAT project. at these atation. are being conducted 
with the full collaboration of lCA - sometimes witb an !CA profes
sional as project leader and sometimes with a CIAT staff member, 
In every case, the two institutions cooperate fulIy whenever their pri~ 
oritics allow. 

This cooperative "ystem between ICA and CIAT allows ICA lo 
utilíze highly skílled CIAT specialisls fol' their sWf training, while 
CIAT has available to it the facilities of ICA experimental statiom, 
CIAT has obtained capital fnnds for facilities <1t Turipana. and it 
helps pay overhead expenses at both ICA stations. 

With special project funds from the Rock.feller Foundation, out' 
tirst outreach program with resident CIAT .tafí la in Guatemala, 
The foeus of this project is not only on rescarch and production. hut 
alBO on helping Guat"mala to build IIn effective n.tional agricultural 
organization, rCTA. embodying researeh, trainjng and production, 

Outreacn programs are beginning in Bolivia and Costa Ríea thanks 
to the generosity oi the International Development Rescaren Centre 
of Canada. These programs are primarily eoncerned with assisting 
tbese natian. in the establishment of adequate awine researeh facilities. 
and in the training oí specialists capable oí helping farmers organize 
ueonomic swine production units oi all sizes, though the emphasis 
;8 an small farms. 

CIAT places emphasis on training. Training is important because 
it ia the first step towards effedive collaboration with nations. In 
1972 CIAT had 118 trainees, in four majar categor¡ea. from twenty 
nations. 
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1. Postgraduate Research Interns. We borrowed this titIe from the 
medical profession - you wouldn't want a doctor to perform an 
operation on you if he had never done this operatíon before ~ 
or if he had never even seen it 01' assisted in it - would you? 
There is, however. a similar phenomenon occurring in the agri
cultural profession today. Many young men and women, trom 
both America's, are graduating from agricultural schools and 
programs without having had practical on-the-farm 01' dire.t 
production experience, Yet, these people are sometimes expected 
to diagnose production problems, design and carry out sophis
ticated research, and communicate tbeir results to farmera. There 
is a real gap bere that must be closad. Therefore, we place great 
emphasis on the practical how-to-do-it in a1l our training pro
grams. 

2. We conduct training cúurses in livestoek and erop production. 
Here, young men actually live on farms and ranches and parti
cipate in farro and ranch development for a period of one year. 
We are finding these training courses to be effective in produc
ing capable, production-oriented, people who tan deal effective!y 
with farmera and ranchers. We must convinee institutional admi
nistrators to fully utilize these people when they r.turn to their 
parent organizations. 

3. We are .upporting a .mal! number oí graduate studen!s for 
tralning at the 11-18 level, and lasUy ... 

4. We havo a number of MS and PhD candidates from several 
eountries who are completing coursework at their universities and 
undertaking thesis research at CIAT. 

Now, aIl of this meana Iittle un les. we can accomplish more than 
just training p.ople. W. must produce and increllse productivity in 
lhe agricultural sector or a1l our other cfforts are for naught. This 
new technology must reaeh and benefit the farmer or our work will 
have been only an academic exercise. 1 would Iike to brief!y review 
what ha. been accomplished in just a few short years at C1AT to 
help keep us on the road to realizing OU1" goals. 

RICE 

Oul' rice program was fírst started in rnid-1967, two yeal'S befol'f> 
this land was made available to USo Through foundatio" enabling 
grants, equipment was purcnased, an irrigation weH dug. and a rice 
rcsearch and training program was launched in iuH -cooperation with 
lCA at lheir Palmira research center just next doo!". Almost aIl of OUI' 

rice work continués to be done on this station. Utilizing IRRI gorm 
plasm, CICA 4, an acronym for CIAT-ICA. was lhe tirst variety joint!, 
produced by the CIAT-ICA research team, 

In lhe firs! somestcr of 1973 the re8ults eould be seen in the 
faet that 80 pereent of the lowland rice acreag. oí Colombia was 
planted to the improved varieties CICA 4, IR8, and IR!2. Colombian 
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rice yields average two tons per hoclare over 1970 yields; and other 
countries in Latin America are reporting simiJar experiences. The 
severa) man~years oC training in plant ímprovement and seed produe
tion tor researchers froro most rice produeing countries is paying 
great dividends, 

MAIZE 

OUI' maize prolj'l'am is coordinated witb lhat of Cll\IMYT and 
we have agreed to Iimit lhis program lo the Andean zone, Activitíes 
Hrc eentcrcd around the search fol' broad1y adaptcd germ plasm (froro 
sea level to 2,000 m), From sueh matel'ial we hopo to develop varicties 
which possess such desirabJe characteristics as lodging resistancc' 
.nd high protein content with a culturally acceplable grain texture. 
W" have made subslantial progress towards reaJizing these goal. by 
.electing from within opaque-2 populations for grain types witb a 
hard endosperm. 1 hope that while you are at CIAT you will tah 
an opportunity to look at sorne of this material which can be seen 
growing behind tbe laboratory huildings, 

Experimental variety No, 21, a hard endosperm yellow opaque-2 
selection, has beon widely tested with excellent results. Because of 
CIAT's broad range oí plant and animal progl'ams, probably nQ oth",
maize prQgram has had such an excellent Oppol'tunity to integrate 
a¡¡ronomic research with tilo biological testing of both animals (rata 
¡¡nd swine) and humans. We especially acknowledge our rewardiní( 
collaboration with the slaff of the Universidad del Valle and its work 
pn the introduction of opaque-2 maize into human dieta for improved 
human nutrition. We acknowledge as wel! the cooperation of cornmer
cial organizations fOl the utilization ol high protein maize in human 
foods. 

Improved germ plasm has been introdueed ínto the imp)'ovement 
programs of several countries, Uniform trials in both the h1trhlands 
and lowlands of the Andean zone are being coordinal.ed by CIAT, and 
we are holding interllational workshops for maize research workers 

SWINE 

The CIAT swine program concentrates on the improverncnt oi 
meat production on smal! farms, It i. on sman farms that 80 percent 
to 90 pereent oi Latin America'. 100 mili ion hend of swine are produced. 
High feed costa, especially for grains and protein 8upplements, plus 
inefficient production practices, combine to make pork production 
011 the small farm a marginal venture at best, 

We know that cassava and bananas are excellent swine feed - if 
the ratíons are balanced. A method has been devised for the feeding 
oí whole cóttonseed after ónly relatively simple treatment. Cooked 
cowpeas can be utilized as a good protein supplement, 

We think tbat tbe amal! swine farmer. of Latin America can be 
lielped and we are well on OUf way to doing 50, 
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BEANS 

The CIAT Field Bean Program has only reeently beguo, but we 
are moving ahead rapidly towards increasíng productivity, produdion 
and eonsumption oi field beans, (Phaseolus vulgaris). Most of the 
nece.8ary personnel havo already been as.embled on the CIAT staff. 
A ooUeetion oi more than 9,000 Iines from all over the world ís being 
tested 10 determine dieease resistance. inseet vulnerabUíty, and 
charaeteri,tíc. relatíng to agronomy sud nutrítíon. The pathology 
group conct:ntrates on the produetion of virus and bacteria free seed 
possessing a high dogre. of resistallee to the mosl damagiog Latir. 
American pathogells. Likewise. entomologists contribute to the develop 
ment of insect resistant 5train~. 

We are extending a speéÍal effort to eoordinate the work uf 
the many beao improvement programs being condueted throughout 
l.atin America. To this end a bean semillar was heta in Februar,V 
witb 150 bean workere from twenty countri.. and five contlnenta 
dttending, Given support and sorne time we expect to product: 
,,,.ults similar to those shown witb ríee and maize. 

CASSAVA 

Fresh I'oot yields of more than 45 tons per hectare, and dry 
1'oot yi.ld. of more than 19 tons per hectare have been obtained 
at CIAT with cassava. Th.s. yields compare favorably with the 
best rice yield. obtained with intensive management. Even higher yields 
have been obtained on small ploto with varietíes that have high 
h"rvest indiees and good leaí retention. 

Caasava blight is a problem. but the bacteria l'esponsible fOl' 
this problem do not survive long in soil. They are sp1'cad mainly 
by rain. but only over sbo1't distances, lnfeeted stalk pieees used 
for planting serve as a majar source ol infection. A new method of 
produeing bacteria-free stakes, coupled with the use oi highly resistant 
.trains now available could lead to tbe virtual eliminatioll of this 
problem. 

We possess in OUT gerro plssm collection .traino wítb good 
resistanee to diseases eaused by Cercoapor., Taphira and Phoma. We 
have al80 found .traina whích are remarkably reaistant to an insect 
pest called 'thl'ips" which aHacks the apical buds and prevent. new 
leaf formation, 

Weed control is the major factor of labor input for eassava. It 
is even more cost1y than harvesting. Without adequate weed control. 
yields are minimal-Iess than two tons per hn~tarp. Cheaper. casíel' 
methods of weed control are being 80ught. 

Without speeial treatment, cassava deteriorate8 rapidly after 
harveat. Simple straw and soi! silos have been developed which allow 
.assava 10 be stored for períods up to eight weeks without deteriora
tian. Thís furnishes the farmer wíth more flexibility in the market· 
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ing of his produet. A demonstration ruodel oí une of thcse SilOR can 
be seen on OUT demonRtration plot. 

Cassava is vegetatively propagated. About twenty-five planting 
stakes can be cut from one planto A rapid method of propagation 
has been developed which will iuerease planting material from one 
plallt to one hectare of plants in one year. 

Cyanide toxicity is a scrious problem \vith e3ssaV3. Sorne lOW 

cyanide Hnes have been found and their low cyanide characteristics 
will be iutroduced iuto high yieldiug strains. Another severe eriti
cisro of cassava is it8 low protein contento In trials with cassava 
foliage productiou, tive tons of high protein dry matter per hectare 
h:iVC been produced in a three-month period. 

Cassava is an important tropical food crop. We are coniiMnt 
that we can significantly contrihute to its improvernent, and there
fore, to the impl'ovement of human and animal diets. 

BEEF 

There 15 a vast area 01 soíl, compru:ung several million hectares¡ 
ill this hemispbere which has a low fertility and a high acidity. 
CIAT's heef program is largely dírected to the dovelopment of these 
lands. The first step in the econúmic utilization oí these areas Is 
the development of techniques for food erop production which will 
sustain a farm famíly, We are actively engaged in the Bolution of 
this problem and are confídent tha! toodstuffs can be produced on 
these soiIs. 

But the great potential of these lands Hes in heef pasture. A 
legume species native to the area, Stylosanthes gnyanensis (La Li
bel'tad variety), in mixed stand s with Paspa1um~ Hyparrhenia, and 
Brachiari'a grass specics show.s real promise in furnishing year-l'OUllf! 
pasture with good nutrition - and this is the major key to animal 
production on these lands. Beoí production on these improyed 
pastures is fíve times gTcater than on native grass pastures. 

Heliers fed mineral supplementation (mainly P and Ca). mixed 
with salt~ mated twice the number of times as did heifers l'€ceiving 
no supplempntation, Only five pereent of wet cows were found tI) 
be pregnant nnder eonditions oí poor nutrition. Improved supplo
mentatiou can acc:ount for 40 pel'cent oí the annual average calf crop. 

Data collected in farm surveys, and from slaughterhouses. 
jnd5cate a low incidence of common reproductive diseases, Reproduc
tion rates. however. are Jow, abortion rates often high. The complex 
factora involved are sun ilI-defined. An arca of intensive concern 
to us is the feeding and management of cows tú maximize reproducM 
tion. Dne oí the primary causes of poor reproduction appears to be 
malnutrition, and this ean be eorrected by providing a higher quality 
forage on ayear round basis, and mineral supplementation, a< neederl. 
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To chéck the feasibility of solutions to these problems, a famíly 
farm unit was established 00 th •• tatinn at Carimagua, This farm 
will be developed to a support-subsistence basis. and the familv 
will be expected to live on small crops and the animal s produced. 
We expect this unit to provide the answers tú such questions as 
whether a farm family can subsist, produce most oí its foad. and 
convert ¡ts labor iuto capital improvements (such as housing and 
fencing from local materials) and improved pastures, until a suffident 
('ash income ís forthcoming from a beef cattle operation, We don1t 
have aH the answers yet, but you can be sure wc are working hard 
to get them. 

AGRICL'tTURAL SYSTEMS 

CIAT is assembling un integrated team oí specialists from seve
ral disciplines whieh will undertake an investigation of farm systems 
with special emphasis on smal! and subsistenee units. The toam will 
sludy typieal agricultural .ytems in tropical America, first, to identify 
relevant campanent. and to determine why sueh aystems have 
persisted over time; ánd secondly, to seek ímprovements within 
these systems for quantity and qua lit y of output and the standard 
oi living which they support. 

* * * 
We are happy that you could be with ns today; we are heartened 

by tbe interest you bave shown in our work. We are proud to bave 
you see OUl' facHities, hut we are much more eager to demonstrate 
0ur conCf'rn for the rural peúples oí this hemiHphere. and oUr ability 
to belp them. You can be assured tbat we will do everything possibll> 
to accomplish this end. But tbis is not something which we can do 
by ourselves; nor should we. CIAT represents an additional resource 
and facility in a world-wide eommunity of sdentlsts, research prQ
grams and educational institutions. We trust Ih.1 we are a worthv 
memher of Ihis network. • 

Please let me know ha\\' we can belp, and we will do so limlted 
only by the bounds of our resources. OUT success fs measul'ed in 
terrns oí the successfui achievements of yüur countrymen. We mm;t 
succeed - ano quickly. 
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After the inaugural ceremonies for CIAT, a symposium on "The Po
tcutial of the Lowland Tropics" was held on October 13, 1973. Par· 
ticipatlng speakera, secn from Jeft to right, are Dr's. Paulo T. Al
vim, Lewis M. Roberts, Galo Plaza, Raúl Prebiseh, Benjamín Viel, 
and Armando Samper. In the background can be secn th. plaque un
veiled by th. President of Colombia, Dr. Misael Pa8Írana Borrero, 

during the inauguration. 



Introduction 

Lewis M, Roberts 
Associate Director, Agricultural Sciences, 

The Rockefeller Foundatíon. 

On bebalf of tbe Board oí Trustees and tb. 8t8ft of tb. Centro 
Internacional de Agricultura Tropical, 1 extend a moat cordial wel
come to this symposium held in conjunction with the inauguration 
01 tb. Center's facilities. Tbe inauguration eeremonies yesterday 
wef'e enjoyable. inspiring, and informative. The illustrious. speakers 
011. that mile.tone oeeasion gave us a elear piolure of tbe philo
sophical base and mission of CIAT, tbe history of its crcatión and 
development, and the collaborative framework within whicb it is 
su!>ported and operates. 1 know that all ol us here wholebeartedly 
ehar. tb. aspirations envisioned for it in the internatlonal com
munit" who~p a.im is to improve the qualitv of life fúr RS manv of 
th. members oí tb. human famUy as possible. TM., 1 !lm SUre 
we all a~ree. ha. to be th. ultimat., fundamental abiceti"e oí all of 
the Center's dforlo. 

CIAT has a specific geographic, institutional and programmatic 
role in these global effort., as we heard yesterday. CIAT ls con
cerned with th. agricultural and economic development oí the low
land trop1rs. with particular attention, initiaHy, to the hot tropics 
oí Latin America. 

To the Board oí Trustees and th. staí! oí CIA T it seemed only 
lagioal to take advantage oi this opportunity to discus. The PoteD
tiala of the Lowland Tropics with the knowledgeable and concerned 
group that has asscmbled for elAT's dedicaUon ceremonies. We 
genuinely appreciat. yonr presenee sud w. invite your full parllc
ipation in the discussion periods. 
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------- - -_ ... 

We wíll undoubtedly foeus most oi oul' .ttention today on the 
lowland tropics of Latin America although we will not exclude the 
hot tropical regíons of Afriea and Asia from our discussions, 

The hot or lowland tropics, as the term is used by elAT, are 
arbitrarily defined as those regions of the tropios at elevations be
tween sea level and 1,000 meter. or approximately 3,000 feet. These 
areas, which range from dry to very wet, represent the world's 
ll'reatest remaining potential for adding to prosent agricultural pro
<luction. More than 85 percent of all Latín Ameriea i. lowland, that 
is to say, less than 3,000 feet in elevation; yet, only a smal! per
eentage of the population lives in this vast area· 

The three main obíectívos of this symposium are stated in the 
programo They are: 

First, to provide opportunities for a mutual exehange of knowl· 
.dge and insight on how the potentials of the lowland tropies aTl' 
baing realized. as well as the eourse of continued and concerted 
urtion. 

Second, to stimulate r.alistic appraisals of this pot.ntial, and 
to encourage effective interaction between agricultural sdentista who 
are seeking solutions to critical production problems and thos. who 
are preparing plans, allocating resouree., and providing continuity 
of direction in national deveJopment efforts. 

Third, to introduce CIAT aa a new working partner in the de
velopment of the lowland tropies, to demonstrate how its pro¡¡rams, 
Rtaff. resources and facilities might relate to the activities of sym~ 
¡Josiurn pal'ticipants. 

We are indeed fortunate and honored to hay. such dlstinguished 
speaker. present lbe flve papers scheduJed on the program llnd to 
Icad subsequent dillCu8sions. Thelr topies are all closély intenelated. 
as they must be in order to provido a broad, eoherent insight and 
understanding of the potentials of the lawland trop;cs of Latin 
América, and a view of what might be done to develap these poten
tlals as rapidl)" as possible. 

Increased agricultural productivity is an important element. 
perhaps the most important, in advancing the cconomie growth and 
development of tbe Latín American lowland tropics. 

What is needed to bring this increased productivity sbout? 

What is the state oí Qur present knowledge abont the natural 
resouree. and environments In lbe lowland tropics and their potential 
for development? What should be done to fill the voids in OUI' knowl
cdge a8 quiekly as po •• íble? 

The development of any given geographical or ecological 
sector, be it tbe hot, humid lowlands oí lhe Amazon basin 01' the 
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cold highlands of the Andes, cannol, of tourse, be looked al in iso
lation from the total development process and the developmental 
infrastructure of a given country in particular, and al so of the regíon 
and the world. 

Economic development, important as it ¡s, however, is not an 
end in itself; it is a means to the real objective: improvements in 
the quality of life for those who reside in the hot tropics 01', for 
thal matter, anywhere else. It is only logical, therefore, that the 
human element receive a prominent place on this program. 

Effective economic and human development dependa in large 
measure on functional institutions that have varied and often inter
related responsibilities for the different aspects of the oyera!! pro
cess. These ¡nelude national as well as regional and international 
institutions. In seeking solutions to developmental problems we come 
face to face with the question of what should and what can be done to 
improve the institutional structure that is required for achievement 
of the desired results, 

These represent just asma!! sample of the kinds of important 
and interesting issues our speakers wilI be addressing. It is going 
to be a fu!! and fruitful day, 1 am sure, and you will help to make 
it so by freely sharing your ideas and questions with us during the 
two general discussion periods that are scheduled - one at the end 
oí the morning and the other at the end of the afternoon. Please jot 
down any comments and questions that occur tú you as we go along 
so you will not forget to bring them up when we come to the discus· 
sion periods. 
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Acceleratlng development 

through Increased 

productlvity: 

the Latin American case 

Galo Plaza 

Secretáry General. Organlzation of 

American States (OAS} 

1 was planead to aceept the invitation to this symposium whieh 
affords me the opportunity to expresa sorne ideas on agricultural 
productívity, a subject of vital importance for Latin Ameriea'. eco
nomic and social development and a rnatter of great personal inter
eet to me. l\fy modes! contribution to the symposium will consist 
of sorne general observations on factors affccting productivity in the 
rq¡ion, especially in the lowland tropies, and a story drawn from 
rny own experience which illustrates the application of the concepts 
1 am lIoing to pul forth. . 

Agricultural development depends on many elosely interrelated 
factors: the system oi land tenure, facilities for transportation, 
~torage and marketing, the availability of credit, as well as the 
element that will be the principal focus of my remarks, produetivity. 
Obviously, it would be futile to spend huge sums of money to teach 
the best methods for cultivating the new varieties of the Green 
Revolution if the farmer lacka suitable land to cultivate or the 
necessary means to be able tú take advantage of any increase in 
productívity. New p.'actíces for iDcreasing productivity must be 
witbin the Carmer'. grasp, Imptoved yield. should be considered as 
part of an ovetal! strategy that se.ks to improve the quality of life 
of million. oí human beings in Latin America who are presently 
victims of socia1 injustice and malnutrition. 

Differences in agricultural productivity among the countries of 
the world a.... all too evident. The time needed to produce a given 
quantity of food in a developed country is reckoned in minutes; to 
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produce the aame quantity of food in the leas developed countries 
requires whole days of work. Even more serious iB the fact tbat 
according to statistical projections this productivity gap ls expeeted 
~~den. • 

Latin America'. prohlem is how to inerease produetivity witb
out increasing the a1ready alarming rate of unemployment and 8<:

celerating the migration to the cities. Ohviously the capital intensivo 
techniques employed in developcd countrieo. which always aim at 
replRcing people with machines. are not appropriate fo1' the countries 
of our region. 

The process oL increasing productivity can he regarded as a 
triangl. with three complementary and indispensahle sides: planning 
to Bet goal s and guidelines; researeh 10 discover the most auit
ahle technology; and extension to permit effeetive use oí the new 
teehniques. Wilhout a balaneed, sustained process ol planning, 
research and extension, it will be very difficult to increase produc
tivity at a satisfactor;' pace. 

Vast regions oí tropical lowlands, with great potential for agri
culture and forestry, are virtually untouehed in Latin America. They 
compriae an enormoua reserve that should be adequately utiJized to 
in crease production for export and for domestic food consumption. 
Tbeae regions were never densely populated. not even in pre
Columhian times. The settled areas, generally the riverbanks, werC 
decimated from the diseases brought by the conquerors for which 
the nativos had no defense. Therefore, the humid tropical forest re
mainod sparsel)' populated and one rnigbt say alrnost abandoned. 

In sorne regions accessihle by road, people of the densely pop
ulated temperate highlands havo emigrated to the lowlanos. Adap
tation and acclimation oí these irnmigrants to their new surround
inga are difficult and sometimes painful. It is much harder for a 
farmer from the mountains to change froID the tempera te zonc tú a 
tropical clirnate fitty miles away than it is for a Swede to move 
thousands of miles to till the soil in Minnesota. 

Reretofore the inhabitant of the lowland tropies has generally 
been 10ft to his fate in precariaos living conditions. Exposod to tropical 
diseases for whieh they have no defense, new immigrants are in an 
even more difficult situation. 

The migratory movement often begins when a new highway is 
built through the jungle. At this time, the government's action can
not stop in these vast unexploited regions becaus. there is a need 
for school. for the children, medical and sanitation services to protee! 
the health of the inhabitants against tropical sieknesses, experimental 
.tations to introdnce or improve crops appropriate for the region. 
and agricultural extension to transmit to the farmer the know-how 
that he needa for optimum use and conservation of the soil. Also 
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needed are suitable agricultural eredit to finanee the operation, and, 
facilities for marketing the new production. 

This is th. great task that the countries must accomplish in 
order to take maximum advantage of lauds that can be a key factor 
in their economic development. 

One of the weakest liuk. in the wbole proce.. is agricultural 
extension. There are not enough properly trained extensionists ca~ 
pable of bringing result. from the laboratory and experiment station 
to the farmer. It is not an attractive type oí work for college-age 
youth becan.e they have to overcome sorne hang-ups that date 
back a long way. Ever since the colonial period education has been 
selective and aristocratic, so that a student who learned how to make 
use of his talents considerad himself freed from the bondage of 
working with his hands. Manual labor was always considered deni
grating and beneath the dignity of the social and economi. elite. 
Even today, when educatlon in Latin Amarica has becorne more 
dernocratic, the young person of modest means who earns a college 
dogree considers himself liberated from any sort of mannal work. 

Agricultural extension has tú be in the hands of specialists 
who understand the prOCE'}H~E'B of agricuJtural modernization, and can 
explain it and demonatrat. it in a practical way So that the farmers can 
put into practice the recommendations from the research centers and 
.xperiment stations and maximize the yield of lhelr l.nds. 

It ia not true that traditional ways of the farmera are the major 
roadbloek to change. The well-known Israelí expert, Dr. Raanan Weit7" 
has observed that even when \he proposed changos imply radical 
transformations in the farm structure, farmers will accept them ii 
they are convinced that thc changes will lead to the fulfillment of 
\heir aspirations. Weitz says \hat the biggest problem is not inherent 
resistance on \he part oi the farmers, but ignorance about \he way 
of disseminating techniques on the part of those responsible for it. 

One of the most effective vehicles fol' transmissiQn of new 
conceptA aud research resulta is rural youth. Some 400,000 rural 
youtbs in the Latin American countries. members of rural youth 
movements. represent an increasingly potent force for promoting 
p;¡-eater productivity. Although the fuÍ! benefit of their work will 
only be l'eaped in the future, when they take over for their parents. 
their current efforts in pilot projeds are undoubtedly having n 
:-trong influence on tradltional praetices and methods. 

Promising experience in this regard has been obtained with a 
program financed by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation and adminis
tered bv the Inter-Ameriean Institute of Agricultural Science. of the 
OAS, i~ cooperation with the rnter-American Rural Youth Program 
and \he Nalional 4-H Foundation of the United States. The Kellogg 
Proj-\!ct's purpose is tú demonstratc th-e positive contribution that 
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rural younl( people can make to increasing the production oí food
stuffs and improving levels of nutrition. Two or three examplcs 8uf
fice to iIIustrate this program's eff.et on productivity. In Guate
mala youog people have obtained yields of beans that are five times 
greater than the normal ones for the region. In Paraguay they have 
been ablc to quadruple the normal yicld of corn and double the yicld 
of soybeans. In Costa Rica droughts affected the corn yield, but the 
experience with swine has been impressive. In Venezuela the program 
haFi produeed a sharp inerease in the production and consumption 
of tomatoes. 

It is now up to the national agencies that support the rural 
youth movements to take advantage of the experienee oi these pilot 
¡:.rojects aud expand extension services to make effective use of rural 
youth's polentíal for accelerating agricultural produetívity, 

lt would be bighly desirable, as 1 see it. to strengthen cooper
ation between institutions like the Centro Internacional de Agricul
tura Tropical and rural youth movernents. so tnat the worthwhile 
l'(~search conducted in the laboratories and the experiment stations 
has a more immediate and profound effect on ti", farmers of tbe 
Americas. through the dynamic innovative effort of youth. 

* * * 
As an indica\Íon oi the productive potential and utilization of 

tbe lowland tropies, and as an example of the importance of plan 
ning, reseal'ch~ and extension, 1 ~hould likf:' to recount a personal 
t*xperience. 

During World War II Ecuador bad become an important pro
ducer of rice for export, filling the gap that resulted from the involve
ment of the traditional rice suppliers of Southeast Asia in the war. 
In the post-war period, as traditional agricultural produetion be
gan to return tú normal l Ecuadorian rice was in .a very vulnerabl~ 
position in world markets. 1 bad to deal with tbis problem durin¡, 
my term as President of th. country, starting in 1948. If we would 
not hay€' had an export prorJuct to replace rice, the country would 
h8.ve suffered serious economic cOflsequences. Ecuador was producing 
bananas on a modest sea le. There was an operation of tbe United Fruit 
Company whieh was srnall by comparison to ita adivities in Central 
America, but ".rved to show tba! Ecuador'. lowland tropies were 
wdl-suited to the cnltivation of banana .•. 

On. day the president oí lhe United huit Company visited me. 
accompanied by experta who had just visited their plantations to 
determine whetber Ecuador had been hit by the terrible plaRue knowll 
t>s Panama Dioease, which was destroying banana production in Cen
tral America. The experts found no traces of Panama Disease in 
Ecuador and they told me that even if tbe bligbt were to appear the 
next day Ecuador would still havo ten good yearo for bananas. With tbis 
diagnosis we set about to replace rice with bananas as rapidly as 
JlosHible. 
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There was a prevalent notion in those days that banana pro
dudion called for large plantations to justify cústly investments, 
e8pecialIy instaIlations for fumigation against another serious dis
ease, Sigatoka. Experiments wíth sprayíng from a backpack, or ímm 
a helícopter or light plane using a higb-volume. low-pressure sy.tem 
offered us the alternatíve oi assigni ng banana cultivatioo to .mall 
farmers instead oí th. large firms. 

The easy way out would have beeo to promote the establishment 
of a few large eorporations, whích would operate on a scale like that 
of the Uníted Fruit Company and Standard Fruit Company in Cen
tral America. On the other hand, we wanted to inject a social content 
8.3 weJl as an economic one in this new process of agricultural pro
¿Ilclion. which offered such great promi.e of immediate results, 
The new spraying methGd permitted us to opt fol' a plan 111at would 
not establish huge plantations but instcad promote small-scale farro 
units. We did this through guided credit. The Develópment Bank 
off.red farmer. lo~n8 up to the eq uivalent of $4,000. with reasonahh, 
interest rates and repayment periods, ¡¡nd based On an emergency 
agricultura] extension service organized exclusively to teach basic 
conccpb abaut banana growing. We took the loans to th!? country 
without waiting for the farmer to apply at the bank. With this ap
proach we were abl. to achieve in short urder an extraordinary in
crease in the laud planted with bananas. 

The program began in 1948 and by 1952 Ecuador bad become 
the world's number-one banana exporte,'. The plan that we put 
in lo operat!on witb the assistance of the dynamic, and far-sigbt. 
Ed Mínister of Agriculture, Clemente Yerovi Indaburo, brought into 
the productive system and improved the living conditions of tens 
(.f thonsando of small farmer. who produced bananas fol' export, 
iustead oi creating twenty multimillionaires and a model agricultural 
olJeratíon. The area under cultivation was 4(lO,OOO acres in the hands 
o! 40,000 famili"". The country'. banana expo!"t., which were only 
138,000 tons in 1949, reachcd 1,350.000 tons in J 971. 

The experience showed us that it is possible to introduce new 
practices and change the activity o! a rural sector that is traditíon
oriented and resistant to cnange, beCRUfte the farmers are wilUng to 
change when they become convinced by what they see with the!r 
own eyes. The primitive farmer of the lowland tropics know5 almost 
no other tool besides the machete. He is not even familiar with a 
moldboard plow, let alone othor elementa of modern farming. But 
in bis new agricultural activity of hanana production, th. primitivo 
farmer became acquainted with fertilizers. with practices and mcth
cds fol' spl'aying against disea.e., and with the helicopter and Iight 
plane as indispensable tools íor his work. 

The banana variety most widely raised in all arcas producing 
for export was lhe Gros Michel. In Central America the researchers 
of the large corporations had developed a variety ealled Cavendish. 
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rcsistant to Panama Disease and with a much greater yield per acre, 
given the much smaller size of the plant, but tbe fruit ls delicate and 
easny damaged in transito Years later, witb tbe introductlon oí the 
cardhoard box that made it pos.ibl. to handle the hanana much more 
('arefull~' and h"ansport it in a. morlC protected manner, it was pos
sible to replace Gros Michel with Cavendish and replant huge arcas 
in Central America that had been total1y abandoned hecause of Pan
ama Disease. 

It was eosy for the large corporations in Central America, th. 
1.:nited Fruit and Standard Fruit, to convert their plantations to Caven
dish, but it was extremely difficult to do this in a 3ystematie and 
onler)y way i'.mong the tena oí thousands of prüducers in Ecuador. 
N evertheless. in a re1atively short time Ecuador switched its export 
production from Gros l\HcheJ to Cavendish. Whereas Cavendish 
reprE'Rented only 7 pereent of the total produetíon in 1967, ít is now 
more than 80 I¡ercent. And Rinee Ihe yield of the new variety l. 
much greater -an average of 30 tons per hedare for Cavendlsh 
compared with 10 tons per hectare of Gros Michel-··· with less land 
under cultívation it lias heen possible to maintain Ihe game pro
duction levels to keep Ecuador ill fi"t place among the world's 
banana exporters, The surplus !ands are being rapidly converted to 
livestock raising hy transforming the banana fields to pasture land 
and jmpol'ting apPl'opriate breeding stock. If thíR new exploitation 
oi the tropical lúwlands is carricd out on the basls of planning. 
research. extension services. agricultural credit and proper market
ing facilities, as was the case with the hananas, 1 know that it will 
al 50 be a :mcccss. 

1 might mention the Ecuadorian experience in marketing hananas. 
sinee it does no good tú increase productivity if there 18 no way 
tú seH the producto The principal market for bananas was the United 
¡<tates, where the largo American corporations had estahlíshed 
their distl'ibution networks and used advanced marketing práctice:'<. 
Compotition was therefore difficult. Tbe second market was Europe. 
,,;though some of the countries wefe supplied wlth hananas from their 
colonies in the tropical zones. Thanks to a systematic and positivo 
effort. Ecuador was able to increase its sales in the United State •. 
increase them substantiaHy in Europe, and even start to sel! behind 
the Iron Curtain and export hananas to J apan, which is one oí jts 
hest client. today. In 1971, 32 pereent of the countr1's banana exports 
went !o ¡apan, 21.5 percen! to the United States, 18 pereent to 
Germany, and 28.5 pereent to the rest of lbe world. 

1 am impressed hy the way this delieate tropical fmit is exported 
over great distanee" in modern refrigerated shipe tha! are faster than 
the destroyer. of Wdrld War n. The hanana originated in Southeast 
Asia and was hrought to the Amerieas during the colonal periodo 
N ow refrigerated ships eross lhe Pacíf;c to take bananas from the 
Americas to Asia. 
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There i8 an important lesson in Ecuador's experienee with ba~ 
nanas. The cúneept is obviou., but so frequently overlooked by 
planner. that it bears stressing. Productivity i8 110t an end in itself, 
and it would be pointless ii it díd not contribute to an improvement 
of man's well·being. If our goal is to accclerate agricultural pro
duetivity with a human dimension, Qur criteria for selection of the 
best strateg)' .hould never be cffieienoy alone, but ahould take into 
aeeount vcry seriously th. needs and abUities Di the farmer •. They 
.re insistently demanding th. fruits of inereased productivity. Al 
this point in time there is no reason te deny them. We can and must 
encourage a signifícant incl'ease in agricultural productivity with a 
deep social impact in favor oi the people. 

The Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT1, dad
icated to acceleratíng agriculturaI and eeonomic development~ in~ 
creasing production and the level oí productivity of tropical lauds 
to improve dieta and contribute to Ihe well-being of the people of 
the tropics. is a valuable initiative of men of vision and deep social 
conscience, who have wisely ohosen to establish Iheir research cenler 
in the hospitable country oí Colombia, thanks to lhe important 
eontribution of the Colombian Government. 

Having been lor many years a member of the Board of Dil'ectol's 
of Cenlro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Malz y Trigo (CIMMYT). 
CIAT's sister agene)' for agriculture in lhe temperate zone, and having 
seen its valuable contribution to wheat and c-orn farminrr in particu
lar, 1 am confident of what CIAT can accomplish fOl· a~rÍculture in 
the tropics. 

1 should lika to thank you for Ihe opportunlty lo ])articipate in 
tbis symposium and to be prescnt at the inauguration oí the,e 
important facilities. As Secretary General of Ihe Organization of 
American States, 1 offer the enthusiastic eollaboration of the Gen
eral Secretariat in this work thRt is so intimalely related to agri
culture and economics and is so important for Latin Ameriea's 
future. 
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The lowland tropics of 

latin America: resources 

and environment for 

agricultural development 

Paulo de T. Alvim 
Plant Physiologist at the Inter~Ame.rican 
Institute of Agrioultura! Setene.. of the 
Qrganizatloo of American stateo, and 
'l'eehnical Superintendent of CEPLAC, 
Cacao Research center, Itabuna, Bahia, 

Br8zil. 

1 wish ro congratulate the organize •• of this symposium for theír 
aele.ting as the maín topie of our diseu88ion, a subjeet that is of 
great interest to the future of mankind: What i8 the potential of the 
lowland tropícs? No other theme could be more appropriate for a 
meeting ealled on occasíon of the dedícation of the laboratories of a 
new institution studying tropical agriculture. We wiII be talking here 
for several hours on the problems oí an immense regíon of the world, 
where agricultural and industrial development are virtually 
unlmown and where its inhabitants still suffer one oi the eaTth'" 
lowest living standards. We will, unquestionably, have to analyze 
some of the reason. that have made difficult the economical devel
opment of tha tropical regions. 1 hope we will also have the op· 
portunity of discussing some plans of action that will be able ro 
bring progreso to the re¡¡ion and, conaequently, improve the living 
conditions of it. people. 1 sincerely hope that th. discussíons and 
recommendations tbat result from this meeting will serve to strength
en the programs of this great research center. which we inaugurate 
today, in ita struggle for the advancement of ágricultur. and th. 
welfare 01 the people who populate the tropics. 

1 wish to start rny pn:osentation by introducing sorne statistícal 
data on th. requirements of the man of the future, with regard to 
cultivated areas and crup productivjty. 

The total world's area oi land that is utilizable Il)r man's toad 
pro.duction is estimated at, aprroximately, 3.2 billion hedare. (10), 
wh.eh represent 20 pereent of the continent's total area. According 



tú estimates made by the United Nations. half oí this available area 
io beiDg cultivated. that is to say, 1.6 billion hectare.. Since the • 
world's poplIlation io estimated at 3.5 billon people. each person is 
today using an average of 0.45 hectares for the production oí the 
food he requires. According to the demographic growth registered 
in rt'ccnt yem's, it is said that the worId wHI double ita present 
population within the next 30 years. Supposing the world average 
oí 0.45 hoctar •• per capita remains unchanged for that period, we 
reach the frightening conclusion that the 3.2 billon boctares avail-
able for agriculture would be completely used up in the first years 
oí the next century, 

New conquests in agricultural scíence deve)oped in the research 
laboratories snd experimental plots, as well as the efforts carded out 
worldwide to modernize agricultural production methods, will un
doubtedly contribute to the improvement oí crop yields and reduce 
considerably, the area of land necessary per capita, for the pro
duction of food. The-refol'c t ít wouId be wrong tú forecast a complete 
lack of space for agriculture, by the time the world will have 
doubled its population. lt would be equally wrong to expect that tbe 
need for food, for a population tbat increases at the present rate of 
3 pereent per annum, can be índefinitely satisfíed by íncreasing 
productivity alone, per unit of cultivated area. If this rate of pop
ulation growth continues, the world's inhabitantR will number 100 
billion people, within 200 year •. 

'Ihe conquest of new m'eas for agriculture la as essential to th. 
future of mankind as is the in.rease of productivity per cultivated 
area unit. It is Important, in a short term program, to define which 
of the two options has greatest priority, for a determined reglon, at 
a &iven momento On a long term basi., however, the definition of 
these options becomes meaningless. since. one day. we wiIl require 
the whole utilizable area for agriculture, Thí. ls why it ls necessary 
for the agricultural researeh institutions to work not only on search
ing for method. tú lmprove crop produetivity within the traditional 
agricultural areas. but also in searching. aa well, for eeonomicál 
solutioDs to wipe out the barriers that afíeet the expansion of agri
cultural frontier., especially in the humid tropical regions. In thi. 
presentation 1 will try tú foous princÍpally on thi. aspe.t oí tbe 
problem, undoubtedly tbe more difficult oí tb. two, due to the IitUe 
research tbat bas becn made on the .ubjcct. 

Tbe lowlands of Latín American (Fig. 1 J, ineluding tbe moun
tainsides and the regíon {Jf the flChaco" or "swampland'", eover an 
area of approximately 1.2 billon becíares (8). 

Working witb soíl maps and information from several sources. 
FAO carded out a study on the produdion eapacity of th. soíl of 
this immense region and estimaté<! that in only sil< countries oí South 
America (Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Perú and Venezuela), 
there are approximately 340 mmon hectares of plowahle I"nd, which 
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representa {ive times the area that ls at present being cultlvated in 
tbese countrles, and about one-fiíth oí th. total area slill available 
for agricultural purposes in Ihe whole world (8). This i. the regíon 
in which the greatest reserve of lands in Ihe world that can produce 
food and tiber. is found. lt iB important lo stress that this gigantic 
reserve i. situated withln precisely Ihe world's ecologíeal belt in whieh 
biologieal activilios are most intensive and Ihe primary productivity 
oí th. eeosystems reaeh tbe highest value (1, 11, 12, 16), We are 
therefore, befor. a paradox of nature. Undoubtedly, the prohlem has 
not yet received tbe attention it merita from the lnstitutíona charged 
with atudying the agro-eeonomic problema of the tropies. 

Why have our countries not heen ablc, up to now, to transform 
the high biological produetíon potential oí the tropies into an eco
nomical productivity t\1at is proportionally as high? W\1at are Ihe 
reasons that have held UPl so far, the development of agriculture in 
that huge region? W\1at are the reasons fOl' the evident backwardness 
of the tropies with relation to the higher or more temperate regions? 
Which factors contribute so that our colonizers, initial1y optimistic 
regarding the potential 01 the Boíls 01 the lowland tropies, later 
rcJegated these Boil. to second priority, in their attempts to promote 
the dovelopment of our countries? 

Líterature contains many amnvefS to these old questions but. 
unfortunately, none satisfy the scientific mind. H is not my intention 
t" analyze here everything that has been said on the subíect, and 
far less to discuss tbeories that are cunsidered outdated, sueh as the 
"climatic determiniRm", a theory which states that tropical climates 
diminish the productive capabílity of man and~ for this reason, would 
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Figure l. Distríbution oí lowlands in Latín America. 
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bt the principal factor responsible for baekwardness in the tropical 
regions. This theory had many adherento among sorne geographers • 
and economí.t. at th. tum of the century, one of whom wrote that the 
distribution of wealth and energy would depend more on elimate than 
on any other factor and, to prove thi. statement, gave a hypothetical 
comparison between Hthe energy of industrialized people of the 
temperate zones and the inertia of the inhabitant. 01 the Ú'opics" 
(9). I do not fcel we should waste time in analyzíng the meríte of 
UH!Rt> t:"eories, which have no scientifie foundatíoIl. 

Before considering sorne of the important factor. whieh have • 
held back in the past, and continue doing so in the present, the prog-
ress of agrieulture in the lowland tropies of Latin Amerlea, r think 
it would be an appropriate moment to Sáy a few words on the me
chanies of plant production and the effects of the environmental 
conditions withín these mechanic •. I tbínk this is important 10 help 
form a good idea oí the potentl .. 1 production of the tropical regions. 
I apologizo to my Iistene" if they conoider my treatment of this 
subjed tn bt' ~up(!rflUOUf; in ~lI(;:h a meetíng-, whcl'e th.at which ís 
obvious 01' probabl~~ :>0 well known should perhaps not even be 
rncntioned. 

Chemical anulyses shúw UH that the biomasfi or dry matter of 
Ihe plant contains an average of about 44 pereeot carbon, 45 pereent 
oxygen, 6 pereent hydrogen "no on Iy 5 pel'cent of other elements 
(Fij(. 2). The first three clements lU'e absorbed, by the plant'. 

organism during the process oí photosynthesis which extracts carbon 
and oxygen from the air, in the form of carban dioxide, and com
bines them with the hydro"en from the water, The amount of 
nutrient. absorbed from the soíl is approximately 20 times less than 
the amount absorbed by photosynth<'flis. This Icads us to concluM 
that, from a strictly quantitotive poin!. of view, plant nutritíon is 
much greater through the !eaves than tbrough the root5. In othcr 
words, air with the aid of solar energy and chlorophyJl eontribute3 
fal' more towards nutrition and constitution 01 the plant organÍsm 
than soil. These elementary "ud weil-know facts justify the pref
eren ce of sorne to define agriculture as the science oí uti1izing light. 
rather than the scienee of cultivating the soil. 

Ecologoists una physiologísts agree on considering the quantity 
nf solar l'adiation on a region as the ecological factor that, in fact 
Mtermines the potential primar;- production. Obviously, some neg
ative factor. do not allow potential production of a regíon to mani
fest itself fully. Some of the factors are shortagea and excesses of wa
ter, low soH fertility and the incidence of didNlses and pests. However. 
the:;e negative factors, of edapbic {ir biological origino do have techni .. 
cal solutions that are oiten economical, dependíng on the profitabílity 
of the crop. 

On the otber band, there are no known viable technical and 
economical resources to increase the intensity of solar radiation 
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under field conditions. Theoretically, then, 
amount ol solar energy corresponding to 
ecological factor lhat limits the maximum 
can be hoped for in !ha! regíon. 

it can be statad tbat the 
a regian becomes the 

primary production tbat 

Tbe plant's efficiency in using solar energy for its development 
aud production varies considcrably, accol'ding to the genetic cbar
aderistka of the specíes, itB adaptabílity to tbe conditions of envi
ronment, and, naturally, it i. very much influenced by managemen! 
practices employed in its cultivation. These factors regulate the 
growth oí Ibe plant's photosyntbetic surface or its total leaí area 
and, in reality, that is lhe parameter Ihat is mos! relared wit.b the 
capabilíty oí usaga of solar energy in crops. The development of 
foliaga ís generally measurad by tbe relatían between leaf area and 
Roíl area. a relation which is known as Hleaf area index" (LA!) 
An LA! with the value oí 5, as an example, means there are 5 m2 oí 
foHage Qver every 1 m2 of Boil-

Figure 3 represento the growth of th. leaf area in tb"oretic 
values of LAI, in a densely seedad plot, of a perennial such as sugar 
cane, elephant grass, eucalyptus, etc. The LA! íncreases witb the age 
of the plant until jt stabilízes at a maximum value, wbieb varies ac
cording to the species. Generally, the maximum value inereases ae
cording to the íntensity oí solar radiation and ís always gr.ater in 
spedes that have leaves tbat are predominantly ered 01' at an aeute 
angle, in relatíon tú the ray8 of the SUD, as well as those that pos
seS8 low ucompensation points", that is to say, those that have greater 
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tolerance to shading. Total photosynthesis ol' gross pl'oduetivity of 
a eultivated Cield follows the same LAI CUrve and mllintaíns the same 
relation to the factora mentioned previousl". N et or primary pro
ductivity, however, results from the difference between total pho
t.osynthesis and respiration, and follows a curve that is totally dif· 
ferent, with an initial ascending phase, until reaching maximum val
ues, followed by a descending phase. In time, the productive redue
tion results from the gradual increase in the proportion of non
photosynthetic ar purely respiratory tissues, when the plant. are not 
harvested at the proper time. When the respiratory and total pho
tosynthetic curves approaeh eaeh other, they become parallel, and 
primary productivity ¡. practically void. In tbis state, the erop ls 
¡r. dynamic balance with the environment and is said to have reaehed 
elimax. The unexplored Amazoni. forest is in sueh a state of clímax, 
lhat is lo say, It has no produdivity in terms of biomass incremento 

Figure 4 sehematically shows how solar energy that affeets s 
crop i. distributed, as the plant. develop their leai surfaee. Thi. 
figure shows that about 20 pereent of energy is 108t by reflcotion; 
the rema'jning 80 pereent is divided between the plant and the soil 
During the plant'. initial phase oi growth, the major part of the 
solar energy is absorbed by the aoil; consequently, there ia a great 
wa.te of solar energy. As the LAI increases progressively, energy, 
absorbed by the leaves, becames gradually greater. The effieienoy 
used by the lea ves when taking in solar energy depends on the rate 
nt which they cover the ground. Naturally, the life "pan of tha lcaves 
Is also a very important factor sinee the LAI cannot inerease rapidly 
ii the leaves drop off prematurely. 

By mean$ of special treatments¡ such as fertilization, irrigatiQn, 
disease and pest control, etc., man can accelerate growth and give 
langer Iife to the foliage. In fact, these treatments .onstitute the basis 
of ".¡entific crop management. Obviously, there are marked genetic 
differences between species and varieties, referring to the rate of 
grawth, adaptability, production levels and internal divisian ai the 
pbotosyntbesis products. On the other hand, geneticists are aware of 
tbe importance of foliage development in tbe mechanic. of produc
tion and are working hard to reduce the size oí the plant and change 
th. leaf ar.hitecture, especially the leaf angle. These reSourees allow 
an increas. in crop density and high LAI values, within a relatively 
ahort time. 

My objective in treating these concepts of the physiologieal 
mechani¡os oí plant production 18 that of seeklng to define more 
precisely the nature of the factor. that Iímit agricultural produc
tivity in the tropical regions, as compared with the cold or tem
perate. The low intensity of solar radiation during tbe winter months, 
and, aceording to the latitudl!, during part of the autumn and spring 
as well, constitutos the principal Iímiting factor of potential vege
tative produdion. In tropical regions, the abundan.. oí solar radi
ation throughout the year (lack of winter) greatly favors foliar 
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Figure 4, Schematie representation of the distribution oí solar energy 
in reJation to lea! area expressed in L.A,!. 

growth, making ;t considerably greater than in temperate cl;mates. 
Of course, the temperate regions receíve as much Ol" more so~ar 
energy during the summer months as do th. tropical regions, and 
can as proportionately react to fertilizer. and óther treatment •. Thi. 
is, bowever, a relatively shon period of time in the year, whereas, 
in th. trópica, favorable conditions oecur; during almost tb. whole 
year. Thi. lead. us 10 ."nelude that th. increase in plant yield, by 
means 01 adequate treatment, is, from the phY3iological point of 
view¡ more aceentuated in tropical areas tban in eold ol' temperate 
regions. 
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Tú end tbes. tbeoretical con.ideratían. on tbe productivity po
t~ntia! af tbe tropics, we presento in Figure 5, tlle distribution el the 
incident solar energy and the estimated produetivity potantial, aceord
ing to latitud. (6). Unfortunately, mea.uremente of photosynthetic 
eflidency in the tropies are relatively Bcaree. Date contained in Figure 6 
were attained taking as a base an efficiency of incident energy fi:t
alión of 1 pereent, for latitude 50·, and 2 pereen!. for tbe tropical 
latitudes (lOO - 20·). The average valnes found up to tb. moment 
are lower, but some isolated cases are known of highly efficient 
crops, such as sugar cane in Java, whieh showed a primary produe~ 
tivity oí 90 to 94 thousand tons of dry mattar, por heétare, per yoar, 
Equally efficient are grains that can be eultívated two or three times 
a year in tbe tropico (maíze, rice, etc,), showíng an annual primary 
productivity of 60 to 80 ton. per hectare, per year (16). These data 
higblight the superiority of th. tropícs over tb. temperate areas, 
rolating to the potantial production, 

Let na now see wbicb are tb. principal problems that havo hin
dered the usage of that great agricultural potential of the tropical 
regions. 

Undoubtedly, the factor that i.s moat recognized as a barríer for 
the developmont of agricultoro in tbe humid trapics is tb. low fer· 
tility of the soíls. It la known that the soíla that are mDat frequently 
found in this region, covering probably more than 90 percent of th. 
area, are tb. fore8t lat080ls, alao known as oxisols or ferrasob. 
1II08tly, thes. soils possess good physical characteristies but are chem
ically poot, as will be seen later on. AUuvial Boil. (entiBol. or flu
viso!.) that are found hy the riversidell, in estuaries and ¡slanda, 
cover a relatively small area, probably about 1 pereent of the region. 
hut are generally preferred by farmer. beca use of their relatively 
good fertility. TIre bíg prohlem with alluvial soils. known as "várzea" 
.oil. in Br8.llil's Amuon region (Fig. 6) are flooding and bad drainage. 
duríng considerably long perlod. oí the highest rainíall months. Those 
two edaphic problem. -Iow fertllity oi th. oxisols snd bad drainage 
of the aHuvial lands- are reaHy conaequences of the climate. or 
to bo more precise. oí excessive rainfall in relatían to the evapo
transpiration. Therefore, 1 consider that a few general observations 
on the cHmatic charaeteristics of the humid tt'opics wHJ help us to 
better understand th. agricultura] problems of the regíon. 

Figure 7 representa rainfalJ and evapotranspiration values (aecord
ing to Thornthwaite's measurements) for certain areaS of the Ame, 
Mean humid tropics. An annual rainfall oí over 2.500 mm. is CQm~ 
mon in most of tbe region, where lhe followíng two general cli
matic charaderistics prevail: continuous rainfall or no appreciable 
dry season (Af. climate in Koppen c1assification) and th. monsoon 
type. with two to five relatively dry months (Am. climate), The mean 
annual temperature ís 23'C to 26·C, with daily variations of 7'C to 
12l'C, and an annual variation between monthly average of 19C to 
4'C, Relative humidity Temains high throughout almost th. whole 
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expressed as a fundíon oi latitude. Source: Golley and 
Lieth (6). 

year, generally between 70 to 80 pereent duríng the day, and 97 
tu 100 pereent at ni¡ht. 

Obviously, tb. climatíc conditions favor not only the develop
ment of crop. tbat are useful to man, but also thase that are not, 
suoh as weeds. They .IS() stimulate tb. proliferation of parasitical 
inseets and microorganisms that cause diseases in plants and man 
himself. Tbis makes U8 think, a. mentioned previously, that "th. 
baekwardness of th. tropical civilizations may be a manifestation of 
man'. impoten.e against tbe ímpetus of tropical" life itself" (1). 

SilIAMP 
VARZEA V,ARZEA LAXE 
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! 
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I r:OOESTI TEMA F'lI'IME 

Figure 6. Schematic presentation of the "varzeaH (alluvia!) and Uterra 
firme" (oxisol~) soils on a Cl'OSS section through a South 
American white river valley. The high varzea is utilízed 
more for food erapa whereas the swamp vanea is principal-
1)' used ror crops tolerant to inllndation like rice and jute. 
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showing the periods of water surplus and dc1iciency. 



Of course, the technical reSources developed in tbe cold climatic 
cGunt .. i •• W figbt weed., ínseete snd díaeases are alBo used in tbe 
tropícs and are helping our new farmera ín fueir struggle against 
the enemies of agricultur •. However, although teebnical results are 
usually satisfactory, th •• conomical result. are ofteu disappointíng, 
This is not only due to the relatively high costs of the imported tech
nology, but alBO to tha poor effieíancy of rnany metbods when used 
under high rainfal! conditions. Ii tropical agricultura ia to take full 
adnntsge of the conquesta of modern technology in the ficld of 
mechanization and the control of weeds and diseases, it will be neces~ 
sary to promote the developmeot of agricultural industry, interested 
iu creatíng a technology that is compatible with the problems of the 
tropies, Tú iIIustrat. thi. point, 1 give an example related to the 
cultivation of rubber in Latin Ameriea. Rubber ia natural to the Ama
zonie region, but la now cultivated principally in the tropical eoun
tries of th. Orient and Africa, from where about 95 pereent of the 
wúrld production origínates. Altogether, the Latin American coun
tries contribut. with less than 2 peteent of the world produdion; 
they are all importers of rubbcr and are very interested in increasing 
their production. Rubhcr cultivation faiJures in Latin America are 
due exclusively to • fungus, Microeyclos (Dotllidellal n.,; "e81'on
&lble for the discase known as Hlvaf sickness", non~existent in the 
producer eountries oí the other continent.. There are highly effi
cient fungicides, as was shown experimenta1)y a few years ago at 
th. in.titution I have the honor of heading, The great problem iB 
developin!, a sprayer that can be adapted to the condition of tbe 
crop .nd the topography of the production areas, Thi. sprayar must 
be portable aud have suffieíent power to reach a height of 25 meters, 
using lo\\' vúlume solutionB. This type of mechanism does not exist 
on the market. Were it possible to develop a sprayor with these 
e j¡aracteristics, aH barriers tu the expansion of rubher production 
in LaUn America wiU have be~n removed. 

Regarding Boil fertility, it ís a wel1-known fact that the excess 
of raioíal! over evaporation, together with tbe relativeJy high tem
peratures throughout the wnole year, are conditions that cause the 
impoverishment of the soils by leaching. This i. undoubtedly one oí 
the most serious problems faeing farmers of the hnmid tropÍCs. Tú 
avoid irreversible changes in the ehemical composition ol tropical 
soils, it is necessary to employ different managerial practices to 
those in use in the regions oí temperate or relativeJy dry climates, 
The difficulty 01 transferr;ng tbe cultural practíces developed in 
areas oí other climates to the humid tropics derives preeis"ly from the 
10SB of nutrients which occurs when tbese practicos are adopted in 
regions of high rainfall. 

It is obvious that the development 01 special rnanagement pro
cedures that are capable of counteracting the losses caused by leach
ing, must be among the wp priorities of research 8t the agricultural 
institutions working in the liumid tropics, Based on their personal 
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experíencea, the tarmer. 01 the reglon have developed a management 
.ystem considered quite efíedive against the exc.ssive impov.rish
ment of the soil. This sYlItem has been used for many yeara In the 
majority oí the regiono of low demographie density. It is the system 
known as "8hifting .ultlvlltlon" 01 "sI8sh-and-burn" and eonal.ts ol 
cultivating the 8011 for three or four year. and then leaving jt to rest 
for several year. until the forest grows on it 8ufficlently to restore 
tue fertility 108t during the year. oí eultlvation. In the opinlon 01 
many specialists (8), after the natural forest is cut down and burnt 
for plantint< foad crops, the soil looses about 00 ton. 01 biomass 
(especially dead 1'Oot8) and 12 tong of humus, per hectare, per year, 
in the course 01 the firBt 12 to 24 months. Tbi. shows that .hifting 
clJltivatian shonld be used with caution and only in sparsely popu
lated areas, where each family can have relatively large properties 
to adopt thi. method, without causlng damage to the environment. 
When demographic pressure increases in an arca where onll' shift
Ing cultivation Is used. there Is a tendency to lengthen the cllltivation 
periods and ahorten the rest perlod •• with di ... trous effeet. 0Il the 
soil fertility and crop yield. This problem created serious economíc 
eriaes in sorne areas of the Brazilian Amazon, as in the region of Bra
gantina, near Belem. 

At a meeting that recently took place in Maracaibo, Venezuela, 
on ecologícal researeb. and sponsored by tbe fnter-American Institute 
of Agricultural Seiences of the OAS (I1CA-T1'Opics Program), a recom
mendation waa approved to promote. on a multinational level, bule 
research to be carried out in several area. of the humid trop!c. 01 
Latin America, with the objectlve of analyzíng tñe ecologieal chang ..... 
espeeially those of edaphíe characteristics, caused by different agri
cultural system., and determine management techniques that would 
be most indicated, from the economleal and ecologleal polnt of vlew. 
to hest take advanta,e 01 tha re,lon's reaourcea (8). We conaider 
tbls type ol reaearch to be of fundamental importance in tbe orien
tetion of sny plan 01 action ín tbe trapíes regarding agriculture. It 
t<ives me pleasure to Inform the participants at thia symposium that 
thc Nstiona) Researeb Couneil of Brazil has already allocated 
reBources for the immedlate initiation of the projeet, in three areas 
of the ,flrazilian Amazon. It would he hlghly dealrable tllat oth~r 
tropical countries also Immediately promote the carryinll' out 01 thl. 
important project. 

Unfortunately. we will have to wait several year. before we can 
define, on a sclentiflc basia, the management practices that beat in
sure success In the different soila that are found in the tropical re
,lona. While waiting íor the resulto of thio project. 1 beHeve we 
can recommend actions that are obviously important to the ad
vaneement of tropical agriculture, and 1 would IIke to dwelJ on only 
three oí these. Tbey are perbaps conaervative and unoriginal recOlll
mendations that do not promiso sny revolutionary or Immediate 
effect, hut they are certainly important to tne ecoDomical and social 
ftiture of the people 01' Latín Ameríca. 
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The fir.t, rccornmendation 1 wish to make is eonllected with th. 
researeh programs of the institutions that work in the trapi.s or, 
more speeifically, the need to include in these programs íntensíve 
r~searcb for new products and new ways to obtain maximum usage 
of the regian'. resource.. It should be emphasized that the need 
to broaden agricultural frontier. in the tropics is not limitad to con
quer new areas, but, more impol'tantly, to acquirc new knowledge of 
the environment, itB reSOurees and tho best ways of using tbese for 
tb. benefít of mano In fact, now we feel more need for in-depth 
knowledge than information obtained from tne tradilional field CXpCl'
iments, comparing varieties, fertilizer formulae and other routine 
sludies duplicated elsewhere. The traditional research that is dil'ected 
at perfecting crops ls obviously essential for any region, but in the 
humid tropies thero is a need to be conce,'ned with the solution of 
problems that are relatively new to agronomic science. This requires 
more allention on behalf of researcher. in lines of work that might be 
considered unconvenlional. 1"01' exumple, the development of new 
agricultural systems that wHl fundion as natural ecosystems oí the 
tropícs, imitating their perfeet balance witn the environmental re
sourees, without. neeessarily deponding on the application oí fertilizer. 
and other ehemicals. The development of raUonal methods for tne 
culture of native species uf acccptC'd economic valu(' and with un
queationably more tolerance to pOOl' soHs of the region than tbe tradi
tional crops, such as the Brazil nut (Bertbeletia excelsa) "guarauá" 
(Paulinia cupana), "palmito" (Euterpe eduUs, E. o]eracea), HandirobaH 

(Ca rapa guian.nsis) "pupunha" (Guilielma speciosa) and many other •. 

Equally advisable are tbe studies of new industrial applications 
for tbe innumerable tropical woods, a task tbat should include bask 
research on the best usag. of the gigantic quantity of cellulose pro
duced in tbis region. In tbis field, one of the apparently promising 
ta"ka for research wouJd be that related to the use of cellulose, .pecial
Iy treated for animal feed (13), inc1uding its proteio enrichment, 
by means of fungus innoeulations (7). 

My secono recommendation stems from the urgent need for a 
Olajor participRtíon of agricultural experts, especÍaHy pedologists and 
e~ophysiologists.. in government programs tbat 'are direeted towards 
Ihe development of lowland tropical agrícultul'e. It is important to 
avoid, as much as possible, the executíon of colonization plans on 
lands which we .till do not kl'low how to cultivate, and would there
fore suffer the risk of faiJure, c.ompromising tb. future of tb. regían. 
It is recognized that one oi the moat important tield. oí research b 
that of soil ugage capability, based on wbat we know today oí th. 
demana. of tropical cultures oí recognized eeonomical value. Thi8 
rescareb bas received major impulse in Brazil during the latter years. 
especlally in the Amazonian region and in tb. south oí the State of 
Bahia, Soil fertility is, oí cours., very variable in thes. regían S, as 
can be seen by result. shown in Fig. 8 (2). In Amazonia. where we 
prevíau.ly thought soilg were almost totally unusable 01' of very low 
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frrtility Jatosols (Fig, SF, Sil, 8I), researeh is revealing the existence 
of consíderanly large areas of Boíl. of lime nrigin (Fig, SC, SE), of the 
type that is known in Brazil as Uterra roxa lf (alfisol). very similar. 
r<,garding caflabilíty, to the nest soils found in Sao Paulo, Paraná and 
}Iin,'" Geral •. According to Falesi (4), over one millinn heetares of 
,·terra roxa!' have be en found in the area that 18 now being studied 
by several institutions, cov.r;ng about 10 pereent of the region, The 
"reatest area estimated at 750,000 hectares, is found in the south of 
the State of Pará. RecenUy, it was estimated tbat the "terra roxa" 
area oI the Territory of Rondonia, originally estimated at 40,000 
hectares (4), ;s nctually 10 time. g¡'ealer (14). 

The in"litutio!, that I direct has estimated that the area oí higb 
ft'rtility soils, in Bahia, is 500,000 hectares of whieh 400,000 hec
tares are dedicaled lo cocoa (Fig. 8A, 8B, 8D). lt must be pointed 
out Itere that jt was the good quality of the soil of South Bahla that 
motiv~ted the introduction snd rapid expansion oí cocoa tillage in 
that region, the first seed being brought in from Amazonia, where 
the plant Is native. Today, Bahia produces around 200,000 tons of 
cocoa, compared to 3,000 to 4,000 tons for the whole Amazon re
gion. Until re.ently, there were only very low producing, semi-wild 
cocoa planto in the Braziliun Amazonia. In suhseqnent years, it has 
b<>en posoíble to establish sorne rational plantation oi cocoa in the 
lvw fertility latosols pi the reglon, witb the help of lime and ferti
¡¡zers, in relatively strong doses. A plantiog aystem for latoaols, that 
iR more economical and is beíng tested successfully without strong 
fertiliz:ation. is that carl'ied out undel' the secondary forest, one year 
after cutting and burning the original forest, planting the cocoa every 
two rnctcl's, in pal'aHel rows separated by four meters between each 
row. These rows are duS' one meter wide, initiaIly, and are gradually 
widcned as the plant grow8, until a plantatlon is formed under the 
ahade of trees that are practically of the same ag. as the cocoa planta
tion. The number of trees is gradually redueed, year by year, until it 
reaches 40 to 50 trees per hootar., Thi. 8cems to be the type of 
management that i. most appropriate for poorer Boils, 

In the more fertil. soíl. of Amazonia, as the alfisols of Ron
donia (Fig. 8C), cocoa, as any other tropical crop considered to be 
Boíl demanding, ia eultivated with great ease and it is pos.lble to 
adopt the traditional planting methods employed in Bahla and other 
('oeoa areas. Rondonia's high quality soil undoubtedly makes easier 
the introduction of technology developed in otber regiona of Brazil 
and that iB generally known by tho farmera who come into the area, 
Thls faet is definitely eontributing to the succe.s of the colonlzation 
project that l. bolng camed out today, especially in the region of Ouro 
Preto, under the sponsorship of the National Institute for Coloniza
tion .. nd Agrarian Reform (INCRA), Unfortunately, the same can
not be sBid about all the colonlzation proj.ets earrled out in Brazil 
fll1d other Latín American eountries, . 
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Figure 8. Polygonal grapha representing the fertility levels of various 
types of Boíl. found in tropical region. oí BraziL A: CE
PEO Boíl (aliisol) in Bahía; B: Rio Branco son (inecpUsol) 
in Bahía; C: Ouro Proto soil (alfisol) in Rondonia; D: 
Itabuna son (alfiao!) in Babia; E: Xibiu soil (altisol) in 
Rondonia; F: Vermelhao soil ,ultisol) in Rondonla; G: Co
lonia soil (oxisol) in Bahla; H: Paraíso soil (ultisol) in 
Rondonia; and 1: Itaituba soil (oxisol) in Pará. 

Polítical and social problems are also important to tbe coloni
zation programs of the tropios, especially in eountries as vast as Brazil, 
forced to eare for its national integrat!on and territorial tenure. For 
tbis reason, it ls not p08sible te be too critical and, least of al!, com
bat 30me of th. government plans developed somewhat hllatiJy. witb
ou! aJlowing time for the essential basie studies. Tbis bappened 
recently in Brazil wítb tbe constrllction of the gíant TransamazoD 
Híghway. Fortunately tbrough the reeently created Pragram af Humid 
Trapíos of the Natlonal Counell far Research, the Brazilian govern
ment is aecelerating soíl studies, not only on the Transamazon but 
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also on the transversal and north perimetral highways. This study is 
done to be able to define, as 800n as possible. the Dsage capability of 
thp <nils and, based on this. the occupancy strudures most indieated 
for the areas that are newly open.d. The orientation that is an
nounced for the futuro follows the Iines of our fir8t recommen
dation, focusing on c.olonization of Iands that are more fertile and 
preserving intact the natural coverage of the pOOl' soils, at least until 
a developed technology is proven to be capable of drawing eeonom
kal advantage from these Boils, without compromising the future. 

My third and Jast recommendation is, in faet, lhe one that oc
rupies first place in the vital aelions far the progress oi tropical agri
cnlture. It is with sincere emotion that on this day, Odoher 13. 1973. 
1 see tbis recommendation beeome reality, in this charming region 
01 Colombia. 

Obviously, we will never have the conditions to transform the 
extrllOrdinary potenti.1 of biological production of the tropics into 
efonomical production ii we do not have top-notch institutions such 
"" the one we inaugurat" today, in tbis Cauca Valley. under the 
sl'0usorship oi the Rockefeller Foundation and the GO"ernment of 
Colombia. 1 sineerely hope tbat in the near future we will have 
other centers as important "" eIAT, in other rejl'ions oi the lowland 
tropics of Latin America. 

1 end these words by requesUng the applause of this disUn· 
guíah.d group for the creators of this great Centro Internacional de 
Agricultura Tropical, which is today officially inaugurated and to 
which 1 wish many suecesses in it. nohle mission of helping u. build 
a better future for the tropical coun!ries of Latín Ampl'ica. 
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Economic development 

and infrastructure: 

the means and ends 

of development 

Raúl Prebi$ch 
Economic Mission for Latin America 

(ECLA) of the United Nations 

Wheu 1 had the pleaaure of being invited to participate in this 
important meeting, becau"e of the great significance 1 ascribe to 
CIAT, 1 dld not hesitate to accept. 1 am convineed this Center should 
have been created in Latín Ameríea many yeara ago. Mr, Lewia M. 
Roberts eloqueutly told us this, this morning, when he statcd that 85 
pere.nt of al1 Latín America'. cxploitable land is located in the trop
ics. At this polnt. howC'ver, the problems prcsent in the lowlan,j 
tropíos have not beeu studicd in depth or breadth. 

Sorne time ago, 1 had the opportuuity of reading a report on the 
faHur. oí colonízation projeds in the tropic., which lert me amazed. 
How iB it pOBsible that vlIst sums of money have boen spent and the 
fcw existing resources ruined, becauae oí lack oí knowledge of the 
ecological conditions characteristic oí the regions opened to colo
nization? 

Consequently, 1 am eonvinced of the fundamcr.tal role that this 
aud other similar institutions can play in the development of tropical 
Latin America; and perbaps, later, they may 1'1.180 extend theír activ, 
ities to otber continent •. Judging from what 1 heard this morning. 
the problem you are facing here is philosophically similar to the one 
confronting those of us working un the problems of Latin American 
dovelopment, that is, how to hecome free of intellectual dependenc)" 
whieh reaches Us from outside. The problem you have ie being unable 
to transfer agricultural technology. developed in the temperate eoun
tries. tú the tropics. We as economista, sociologists and other social 
science specialists also face the problem Di not being abl. to transfer, 
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at least not witbout a preHminary proccss nf selection and assimila· 
tion, the concepts evolved in the Jarge industrial centcrs. in respeet 
tú economic devclnpment. most of which are incompatible with the 
objective r-eality of the Lat' n Anu:rlcan l'Olmtrles. that is, the countries 
of the Latin American periphery, 

To undcrstand thp natul'C of this problem. 1 wish to stress that 
Latin American development is fundamentally an emulative develop
rn!;~nt llot original. not genuine; it iR emulative with respeet tú pro
duction and other teehniques, We ínherit considerable technology 
from other latitudes but we cannot use it in its original form without 
adapting it and without deveJoping our own technological researeh, 
Dr, Paulo de T, Alvim spoke to us, with ¡¡reat certsinty, tbis mornin¡¡ 
on the need for technoJogícal researcb on different aspectll oí agri
culture, The same statement eould be made about other aspects of 
productive technology and about the utilization of other techniques, 
for instan ce, the technique of mass cornmunlcation. In these trans
fere of techniques, ideas and institutions, we find ourielves, in Latin 
America, faeed with a number of contradictions, well-defined and 
manifest, between the kinds of elements that are transferred to Latí n 
America, within thís emulative process, and the objective con~ 
ditions prevl!lent in the medium. Regarding productivity, we are 
adopting techniques which require considerable capital per man; 
techniques tbat havo been developed in countríes where the concern 
i. precisely to economize on manual labor, whieh in otber eountrles 
18 expensive and acaree. whereas in OUT eountries it i8 plentiful but 
c"pital io searce. TM. is lhe firat contradiction, 

A second eontradiction. amulation advances, is greatly influenced 
by the massive techniques of eommunication. and touches the con~ 
sumer habitll we sre rapidly adopting. Another aspect of the situa
tion with regardo to technique is thal we are increasingly aasimila!· 
in!! the consumer bahita of the great industrial centers. in whieh hiJ,!:' 
per capita ineomes prevaíl, in contrast to the relatively low per copita 
jneomes of the Latin American countries, 

Finally, a iurther contradiction exists which i. related to tech
llology and to scicntific advancements, in theír positive and negativf' 
a.peets. 1 refer to tbe effeet of these .eientifie and tecbnological 
advancements on popul.Hon growtb; that is, the contrast belween 
tbese techniques and the cultural base, especially among tbe Jower 
classes. Without having the opportunity of changing their cultural 
pattern., th.se people from th. lower class will not be able to reduce 
their birth rates witbin a given time periodo 

In addition, a differential phenomenon exisís: tbe higher and 
middle ineome clasae. have developed gradually in Latin America and, 
eonsequently, mortslity has decreased at the same rate as the 
changes in individual attitudes re¡¡arding birth control. This has not 
been tbe case in the lower classes. 
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How has the contradiction that exists betwecn advaneed tech
nalogy and advanced consumer habíts and a maso papulatíon which 
grows at an extraordinary rate, nevcr witnessed before in history. 
except far sorne fleeUní!' moment. in the liie oi the United States, 
beeo solved? It has beeo solved preeariausly, by concentrating, eir
cumseribíng ít and limiting lhe benefits of develapment to a se"ment 
of "oeícty, that iB, to the higher and lhe míddle elasses that havo 
been familiar with the evolution of scienee. with the (echnlea! prog
ress oi industry, and, in part, with agriculture. 

Therefore, an imitation of the production and consumer trends 
ai the great centers has been reached, making up sub-centers in which 
development i8 being eontinuously Iímited. These are emulative sub
eenters where production habits and consumer habits are being 
adopted. Here líes Latin America'. big problem. H"w can all the 
levels of society be reeoneiled? Why have the lower classes, which 
make up on the average in Latin Ameríca, 40 percent of the popul
ation, not received the henefits of development or not received them 
exeept on a mínimal seale! 

In this way, the concept of socíety as consumer., is rapidly pene
trating the medium, but on\y among the community's higher levels, 
whereas tha low€r levels, remaín in an infra-consumer state, that is, 
within the infra-consumer ,society. Between the consumer and infra
consumer societies, Hes the aspiring consumar society of the middle 
classes, where aspirations are only partly satisfied. 

But this contradiction that 1 refer to iB not formed only in pro
ductive technology. It also appears in ateas such as sodal investment. 
especially in education and healtlt investments. In tltis respect, we 
have again copied the metltods of the developed countries: in edu
cation, we try to imitate, and imitate increasingly, tbDse large centers 
that offer a secondary level edueatian and even a higber one, the 
latter being cosUy in r.lation to lhe size of Latin America'. educa
tlonal problpm. It does Dot reach the mass population except on a 
minimal seale; we are al! aware of th. high degree of HUteraey and 
the lack oi technieal edueation in Latín Ameriea. Technical edu
cation is required to renew concepts, tO' increase agriculturaI produc~ 
tivity and to more efficiently employ capital in all the sector. of the 
economy. 

Some time ago 1 was diseuo.ing health with Dr. Horwitz, emi
uent director al the Pan American Health Organizatian. He mnde 
analogous comments Dn the expensive training systems in Latin 
Ameriea, for doctors and their aids. The forementioned organization 
i. trying to develop less costly systems to operate several services 
which do not require high speeiaHzation nor e-ostly universíty train
ing but which can aehieve this program ob.iectíve at a Iower cost. The 
same consíderation can be applied to other sectol's of social and 
administrative activity. We are stríving to assimilate technologies 
without designing methods which apply to the ecanomic and social 
reality of Latin America. 
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I wíl1 not enter into a ficld unfamiliar to me, sueh as that of th. 
military, but 1 feel that Latin American armies are also trying to as- • 
similat., at considerable eost, tbe tecbnologies of more advanced 
armies, in marked contrast to the low economical possibilities Di 
our countries. I fear that, 800n, the fantasy of costly nuclear re-
seareh for military purposes will erop up in sorne Latin American 
hotbead. 

Olher signs of this emulative lust exist, which do nol relate to 
material reality in the different aspeet. 1 have mentioned, but rather 
relate to the imitation oí social and economic ideologies and theories 
that, in turn, bear no relation to Latin American reality. What h"ppens 
in Latin America with these ideologica! phenomena is that we have 
faith in certain ideologíes which originated in Europe, in tbe extreme 
right as well as in the extreme ldt of the polítieal seale, during the lot
t .. r of the 19th Century, and which have limíted basis in the Latin 
American medium, totally difierent from that of European ideologies. 
Not one of these ideologies has witnessed the contradictions that 
are evident regardíng production. consumption and diffusion tech~ 
niques. consumer habits and polítical conscience molding in Latin 
America. In brief, 1 would say that th. benefits oí development 
{because oí the meihods oí technique and a series Df social, cu1tural 
aud political elements) are eoneentrated basieally among the higher 
elasses; they are increasingly penetrating into the middle classes but 
do not reaeh, except on a small scale, that 40 percent of tho lower 
elass population. To strike a parallel with an agricultural topie, tbe 
diffusion oí development benefits resembles an irrigatíon system that , 
ji; applied tú a terraced c.rop which. becauae of either poor water 
Dlanagement or lack of the system's adaptation to the ecologieal con-
ditions, water is distributed only in the high and intermediat. terraces. 
The recipients excrt no effort to see that water reaches tlie lower 
levels; it is pos.ible that the intermediate recipients reaeh an agree-
ment with the higher levels but those on the lower level are ""cluded 
from irrigation's benefits. 

In Latín America an identical situation exísts with economic and 
social development, which bave the advantage of offel'ing us vast wel-
1are possibilities becaua. they contain the benetit of additional income 
which this technique, in its ambivalence, feeds to tbe economi. ays
temo The advantages are channeled to the high and intermediate 
stratas tbrough the eeonomics gyatem, by means of political, social 
and cultura.l elements. We know tbat a series of compromises be
tween tbe econornieally powerful highel' elasse. and the pólitieally 
strong middle elasses have been developing, nurtured principally by 
the industriaJization process. Theso compromises have heen made to 
distribute the bcnetita ot teehni.a! progress and the development oí 
natural resources. This Is why the dll'eet distribution of ineome not 
only remalns on the Intermediate tenaces, without dcscending to the 
lower onea, but abo the so-called social conquests - social security. 
housin&" health, and education - are absorbed mostly at these levels 
and do not reaeh the lower ones. Su.h as in technology, those con· 
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quests are absorbed at a high cost but do no reaeh, with sufficient 
intensity, the community's lower class because the enormous capital 
accumulation potenUal, that is, modern technological productivity, 
i. dilutéd on consumer product. 01' on laudable social inveatment 
procedures that do no! meet the economlc and social 1'equirements 
of Latill America. 

The questlon of capital accumulation Is one that 1 have fr.,.. 
quently repeated. We wUl not solve the problem of Latin American 
lower classc. ii we do not accumulate large amount. of capital. This 
procedure is necessary bu! not sufficient because we need to "tudy 
the ways thl. capital aets on the technological alternatives that 
are most suited to Latin America. the methoos which permit its best 
utilizatíon and, of <"urae, the fundamental and technical educatioll 
oí the Latin American masses, both for economic as wen as cultural 
ends. The tendency to believe that tha basie problem of the lower 
classe. l. one only of income redistdbution Is highly dangerous. 
PIcase do not consider me a reactiona1'Y for stating thls. 1 do not 
consider rnyself as suéh, although 1 maintaín the theory that a dlreet 
and imrnediate ineame redistribution (time Iimits its effects) will 
w oí limited value ii sufficient capital is not accumulated whlch wiU 
inelude the cornmunity's lower classes within tha productive scheme. 

1 will now refer to three requisites for achieving social progress 
through increased agricultural productíon. 

lneressed productivíty was discussed this mornlng, and 1'ightly 
so. This is an essential factor, in otber words, the first requlsite. lt 
was also stated that Increased productlvity alone i. insufflclent. 
Galo Plaza afflrmed thls In an exampl~ that he was privileged to mold 
with his competent hand.; if the technlea! advancement !hat he ball 
Introduced Into banana harvesting, whích incorporate. the most 
recent teehnology, had been earried out for those twelve or more 
compan!es tbat he mentíoned, tbe landowners would have received 
tbe benefits of thls technical advancement. Thls always happens, 
gentlemen, when tachnieal progreso Is not accompanied by an inte
gral agrariall reform, inspired by elementary principies of distribu
tive equity wh!eb allow the .mall farmer 10 .Iaim a major portion 
of thc benefits of increased production. In India· 1 observed how 
adopting dwarf varietie. of wheat. developed in México, sol ved an 
urgent productivity p1'oblem but how dlstrlbution WQs not aecom
panied by a ratlonal agrarlan reform programo As pointed out by Mr. 
(hester Bowles, D. S. Ambassador at that time, a small fihare oí the 
productivity inerease fen ioto the hands of the smal! farmor and a 
Iarge proportion was used to form and benefit a new social clasi{, 

Therefor", we have the first requlsite: inerease in productivffy. 
Second requisite: an integral, fai1' and politically undistorted agrarian 
reformo 1 will now advance to tbe third polnt. The third requisite 
for positively increasing agricultural productivity, from the social "nd 
polítical standpoint, is the absorption or Integration 01 the people 
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who become redundant on the farms, becan.e of the introduetlon of 
tcchnical advancements in agrieuJture. into othel' activities. Many • 
fantasies exiat on this aspect as well. 1 have even witnessed them in 
a report from the OECD, prepared iL Paris by c¡¡pable technicians. 
where the statement la made that, by emphasizing biologieal toch-
nology, that is, by inereasing produetivity throngh biological means, 
and pntting aside mechanization (which 1 believe cannot be totally 
discontinued) th. problem of manual labor in a¡¡rienltnre would be 
solved. This problem cannot, in reality, be .olved so eásily. Sorne 
estimates have been made in Santiago, Chile, which, like al! esti-
mates made on this subjeet in Latin Ameriea are questionable and a 
IitUe imaginative, but Qne must resort to these "intellectual life raft." 
when smoothly running ships are not available. Nevertheless, these 
estimates show that for every one pereent increase in productivit)' 
per land unit, employment inerease. by only hall. If a one pereent 
incre.se in employment is added 10 the one pereent, what signifi-
canee, from the social viewpoint would increased produdivity then 
¡dve? If the figure presented this morning by Dr. Alvim. on the 
duplication oí the production of the cultivable area is not aeeom-
paniad by large teehnologieal innovations, it is possible that we may 
have to employ more peope, to produce less. But 1 hop" this situ-
ation does not arise beeause the coneept would cause the entire 
experiment on social elevation of the rural masses in Latin America 
to fail. 

1 aeeept that the inereas. in produetivity per land unit helps 
to retain more people on the land than has been possibl. in Latin -
Ameriea for the last 30 year •. Nevertheless, the most elementary 
estimates show that the exodus wiJI continue. The problem is wheth-
er this exodus ls towards other farmlng actlvities (as was men-
tioned this moming). For many rea"ons, 1 believc this would be more 
convcnient than transferring human redundancy from th. rural areas 
to tb. elties, sinee this adion iB detrlmental to the social eonfigu-
ration of a country. Peopl. are transferred from a rural type eeonomle 
and social medium to the dties, where they do not integrate. This 
unadaptability creates seriou. problems from the human, social and 
poli tic al viewpoints. . 

Therefore, the problem is thst it iB necessary to combine an in
crease in agricultural produetivity with agrarian rcforro and with a 
productive absorption oí the people whQ become redundant in agri~ 
culture, not necesasrily in tbe large citi.s (an idea which harrifles 
nle) but rather in the amaller tawns. This is not a development 
program unique 10 certaín eeonomie .. nd sodal Bystems; the problem 
ís equally present in both socialiat ánd capitalist countrie. as well 
as in other peripheral ones, suoh as those oí Latin Aroeríea. The 
same pbenomenon oeeurs in them all: technology appears, agrieul
ture produces more and sinee the demand for agricultural product. 
doca not grow at the same rate .. s the demand for industrial prod
ucts, an 1mbalance in the economy ¡s established. When inereased 
productivity and slow demand growth oecur (excepl for in a eoun!ry, 
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snob as Ecuador, as melltioned by Galo Plaza, which has a tremendous 
expol't potential fol' one spedfic product), the proportion of th. 
rural work force fatally continues to deerease in I'elation to the work 
force of the .ities, oceupied in other activities. In othor words, 
reducing th. agricultural work force, as opposed to that of other 
rural 01' non-rural activities, can be socially self-defeating. We can
not modify this factor snd th. alternativos are clear: oither tech
nícal progres8 is introduced through increasing agricultural produc
tivíty (by which the agricultural work force is reduced), 01', to avoid 
rural ex:odus and urban eongestion. p1*eeapitaJist attitude is main
L1ined in agriculture which prolongs the precarious social state. 
Neither alternative is acceptable. There m.y he an intermediate al
ternative, incre.sing agricultural productivity .nd finding an aecept
abl. economic and social absol'ption, so that people displaced from 
agricultural activity do oot mercly transfer the locality of their re
dundancy .nd social isol.tion. The method of ascertaining an accept
ahle soIution to this situation constitutes our countries' major problem. 

For tbis reason 1 am pleased that this Center, the activities of 
which wil! undoubtedly contribute to increased productivity in the 
lowland tropies, has framad it. objectives within a concept of eco
nomic development. 1 believe that establishing this Institution with 
Ihe aim of achieving a link hetween the agricultural prohlem and 
the general ecenomic development program was an aet of wisdom; 
without thís link, you would all fail, both economically and socially. 
You might havo grcat technical successes but, in the cnd, you would 
faíl because oí faílure to adapt that technology to the rural sector. 
Witftout thi. link, CIAT would be one more clement oí social unrest 
in these countries, one more of the many that already ."i5t because 
of lack oi planning, that is, for not having Iinked technological devel
opment with the economia plan. as in the way you havo correctly 
organized your program. 

1 congratulate CIAT for tft. global concept they have given to 
the agricultural probJem. In fact, no economic problem can be con· 
sidered apart trom the global cont."t. No economic development 
problem can be considered soIeIy as economic development: it i~ 
a problem in which the technical clements are integrated. insl't't("'rl 
IlDd classified with reciprocal r.lation¡;- with tfte social, eco
nomi., cultural and polítical ones. An:v concept of development that 
does not take into account this ~lobaI aspe<>t. is a fa]se cone{·pt. 

I have mentioned not only the problem of accumulation of cap
ital but that oi technology as well, for reasons 1 could !lot elaborate 
upon beeause of lack of time. The Latin American executiVtl'S raHo
nale, Iike those of other latitudes, lcads him 10 select methods oi tech
Dique that, in his opinian, are the most efficient. Bul. in fad. which 
are the most effident? Not only those that produce new and bettor 
l'roduets but those that conserve manual labor. This is the sense 
for profit to wbicb the businessman of any economíc and social reginH' 
responda; it indicates effielency from tbe agricultural seetor's view-
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point but not fram that oi the country's overal! economy, Any capi
tal investment tbat displaces manual labor or doss not absorb its 
inerement (an important factor in Latin America becauae of its high 
birtb rate), and any investment whieh economizes labor witbout 
sufficent capital to absorb it in the same 01' other sectors, i8 irra· 
tional from th. standpoint of community welfare, <!'Ven though it 
may be perfeetly rational from the individual busine8sman's polnt 
of view. Therefore, EL contt'adktion exists between rationality e(}n~ 
cepts: what la ¡¡ood for business is not always good for the countr;,. 
Consequently, there is a need for seeking othe!' productive teehniques 
which, with less capital. will aehíeve the same product even though 
th,·y may ¡¡b,orb more labor, whích í. required in urder to obtaln 
social balance, 

We have been discussing these problema in Latín America for 
more Ihan 20 years. 1 belíeve CEP AL was the firat or¡¡anization to 
foeus on the subjeet. The problem remains: alternate technologies 
whích are suitable for Latin America mus! be employed. However. 
lo roy knowledge, nothing important has becn aehieved on Ihis sub
ject. When Dr. Alvim spoke on the phenomenon oí leaching which 
oceurred beeause of the introduction of technology in the tropies, 
... hich are no! adequate for the native conditlons of these lands, 1 
!'efleded, by analogy, on that vast region oí tropical intelleetuality 
whel'e we Uve in Latin America (incIuding countrieA. Hke mv own, 
whieh are formed by temperate regions). Therefore, thie is not a phe
púrncnon which occurs only in the tropics. In aH Latin American 
countríes a lush tropical flora grows in the minds oí our leader. and 
in them, leaching also occurs: certain ideas and techniques and con
sumer and production habita are introduced, whieh as in leaching of 
the soil, diminish the productivo capability of the mind. With this 
mental capability of tbinking for oneself b"ing diminished, of scareh
in¡r for formnlae adaptable to the reality of Latin Amerie .. , nn energy 
loss of intangible value ls produced. Consequent1y, Dr. Alvim, leach
ing iB not 1\ problem that you must study only in tbe soils of Latin 
America but also in eeonomists and socioloR'ists. anrl othi"r vroups 
of specialists that are not necessary tú mentioD now. Leaching is not 
only a problem of finding new teehniques. 

In this respect l it ig worth mentioning that two years ágO the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology designed a large researeh proj
ect on this type of technique. A foreign entity had to take this initia
tive, of course, in light of our own lncapacity to take initiatives of 
this nRture and eonvert them into something positive: 1 Recuse myself 
for this lITave downfall and all we Latín Americans must feel l!'uiltv, 
The result. of this research are not yet known but, regardle .. , we can 
point out that an area exists in Latin America in which little research 
is required and in which we are eornmitting basie errors with respeet 
to the use oí technologies. 

There are factories, for (>xample ~- textil€: fat>torics, in whi('h 
the equipment or machinery may be eapable of 10 to 15 yea" more 
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use, but the owner bas accumulated fuuds for renewal and, naturally, 
led by bis legítimate sense for profit, displaces this 3tm usable equip
ment snd importa more advanced pieces whieh allow him to reduce 
tbe ernployment of manual labor. That's commendable from the 
husinessmsn'. viewpoint but not from tbe standpoint of the country'a 
social balance, if there is not sufficient capital to absorb this labor. 
This aame problem exists with agricultural mechanization or with 
those firms whieh inerease their capital, their investmcnf., to meet 
rising demand. They do not pause and consider that if they organi~ed 
work in two or throe shifts, with the same capital invesbnent, they 
could produce more. The same capital - with more manual labor 
aud a better organization - would increase production. 

During a vislt 1 mad. to this eountry a few months ago, sorne 
Colombian irlends informed me that the incrcase in Colombian tex
tile exports wai' mostly becaus. tha textile industrialists understand 
tb. problern of the maximum utilizatlon of tbeir equipment and are 
working in tbree shifts. They hav" reaebed !ln agreement with tbe 
syndieated wQrkers and, in Colombia'. case, with the Roman Catholic 
Church, so that no problems arise from working on Sunday. Tbere
fCl'e, with the assentment of industrialists, workers and spiritual 
Jeaders, a considerable economic advantage was achieved :for the pro
ducing sectors. Faced with Ibis e"ample of eifieleney, how can tbis 
coneept oí production be disseminated throu¡¡hout Latin America? Tbis 
is one oí today's most acute problems; since this type of problem 
has not arisen in de\'~loped countries, no information or Jiterature 
exista from which \Ve fan learn what to do, becaus. the mental Icaeh
íng that we rnentioned previously does not permit us to use our 
mínds to solve this problem ourselves. 

But this Is not al!, ¡¡entlern.n. In several countries of Latin 
America, sman and medium size, tbe problem exists, in varying im
portanee, of craftsmanship and tbe arnall and medlum size industry. 
It is logieal tbat sueh a problem will sorneday disappear in the aame 
manner as Latin Ameriea's pre-eapitaUst agriculture. It ia essential to 
study the rate and in what way .mall industry disappears. For in
stance, to destroy if., substituting the .msll .hoe manufacturer witb 
ti ¡¡reat factory and tbrusting tbousands of small manufacturers and 
workers into tbe atreet la aocially inadmi.slble while tbese people 
cannol be used or employed. Económically, tbe substitution al80 
constitutes a loss but, beca use these peop'!es' political powcr is "mal! 
and the intenectual gravitation non-existent, we have not considúred 
tbe problem. We have not paused to think how the smal! .hoe man
ufacturer, working with inexpensive equipment, could improve !t fOT 

inereased pradu.tion: how tbe availability of raw material to hirn 
and the distI1Dution 01 the finished . product could be irnp1'oved, that 
i8, wholesaling, perhaps through cooperativas. Sorne day, the small 
producer must be absorbed 01' eliminat.d, but he should be given .. 
lengthy enough transition period th .. t wil! enable him to settl. into 
llew industrial situations. Therefore. measures of incentive and prQ~ 
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teetion for the small producer, wíth respeet to the ecouorni" condí
tíon. and within the technological progress pattern. should be ín
tl'oduced. 

MQdern techniques and industrial production efficiency have 
penetrated a natíon'. way of thinking, to sueh an extent that a grea! 
proportíon of the tee hnicians in eeonorny tejed any protective mea
sures fOl' small industry because they nre rlnzzlfld by the mil'age of 
masg production. 

At a recent meeting in New York. at the vnited Nations Secre
tariat, we hf'ard thc presentations of sorne largp companY h:'lders. 
One of thero eloquently expounded on the rnethod of manufaeturlng 
a car with less money and less manual labor. They do not contem
plate the possibiJity which we pursue; they only seek effieleney. 
using any manner to accomplish the work. What puzzled me most 
was that a prominent leader of an industry in a soeíalist country had 
the same opinion. In othel' words, socialist coul1trieg ali\o have the 
same concern and are looking lor the most effieíent production sys
tem which !'cquires the least manual labor. This made me realize 
that a great l'esístance exists in recognízing the fact that certain eon~ 
ventional and transitory produetion methods must be combined with 
advanced teehnologícal rnethods, especially when the manufacture 
of producis for expúl't is eoncerned. 

Unemployment and redundancy in the farros and il! the dties 
are two of the most serious problema in Latín America and which 
concern you, because, it tbere is no effectual and efficient absorption 
of the work force that agriculture displaces. if thero is no absorption 
ir! agro-industries and in rural financing works. we wil1 be ereating 
a scrious social problem to add to otbers that Latin Ameriea is now 
experiencing beca use this is not a transitory probJem. 

By observing the problern of slow 01' faulty absorption oí labor 
which 'is displaced in agriculture, we see that the growth and devel
oprnent process in Latin America is íollowlng paths tbat are different 
from those followed by the large industrial eauntrics during their 
historical development. In their case middle elasses grew steadily, 
gradually absorbing the lower elasses as a mínimum section of the 
population. That is, today's middle elasses are the lower classes of 
yesterday and so on. But thi. slow development proeess is not oc
curring in Latin Ameriea. 

There are powers ereated by eroulative technology and develop
ment that are inclinad to intensive developrnent in th. higher and 
middle levels, detrimentally affccting the lower levels where the low 
intoroe agrieu ltural population oí Latin America exists. That is, the 
problem's solution r<'quires, fundamentally and inevítably, a large 
procesa of eapitaJ accumu 1 ation, increased trainíng oí the masses with 
a great social awareness and 3.cceJerated deve]opment, but for every 
(me. To "peak of high development rates in Latin America which in
elude only a portion of the population, i8 lo talsify the vision oí the 
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dcveloJiment procesa, with scrious social and poBticnl consequenc('s 
resulting when distorting lhe reality of lhe faets. The ideal would be 
achieving progress at all levels and not only fOl" the privilegüd 
classes. When al! sectors of the population manage to participate in a 
nation'. inlegral progrese, lhen we Can feel satisfied with a Job well
done. 
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Latín America is often consídered a eontinent formed by rela
tively amall cauntries united by Spanish tradition, with a common 
Roman Catholic religion, and with only two Janguages, Spanish and 
Portuguese, whose comman root. facilitat. ideological exchange. Noth
ing i. iarther from reality. Latin Ameríea was formerly and i8 sti!! 
a true mosaic of nations j with characteristics ás varied as those founñ 
between Albania and Sweden, in Europe. 

Tbe pre-Columbian periodo If one accepts that Americana 
populated the continent by means of sueces.ive migration through 
tbe Hering Strait, one should also bear in mind that the developmental 
level of Ihese migrations differed, despi!e their similar characteristics. 

Two pre-Colombian zones attained high levels of development: 
what today is Mexic", Guatemala and Honduras, and the vaat Inca 
Empire which extended frem Ecuador to Central Chile. Doubtlessly, 
groups with !ln intermediat. level of development exisred in the area 
that is now Colombia, bu! the remainder maintained levels of prim
itivism and still lived in the era where man hunted lood rather than 
I'roduecd it. 

It is interesting to note that, des pite the high develOpmental lev
els attained in mathematics, astronomy, architecture, sculpture and 
alher arta and seienees, neither of the two cultural groups previously 
mentioned developed tb. wheel although they used round loga to 
move beavy .tones. The abs.nee of the wheel and th. lack of beast. 
oí burden, with the exception 01 the llama in the highlands oí tbe Inca 
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Empirc, resultcd in man as the onJr source of power. Labor was re~ 
quired, both in th. highly developed areas and in th. primitive vil
lages which subsisted on hunting, not only to obtain food but also 
u:-, a mean s of transportation to facilitate eommel'ce. 

Efforts have been made to estímate the population at the close 
of th. pre-Columbian period. It is relatively e"sy to estimate the 
population of primitive peop!es in, the non-developed areas where 
men hunted fol' survival; by calculating the area capable of support
ing aman, one can determine th. approximate population. It is 
more difficult to estimate the population of th. developed, highly ur
banized areas where the existence oi roads indicated trade among 
large gmups. 

In th. fascinatillg fi.!d oí historie ni demography, the boók Es
says in lhe History of Population by Sherburn Fríend Cook and 
Woodrow Borah, concludes that prior to the arrival of Hernan Cortéz, 
25 million people inhabited the area which is now lIfexico, lt is dif, 
fieu!t to comprehend lhat the entire eontinent, from the present 
northern Mexican border to the Cabo de Hornos. \Vas then occupied 
bj' less than 5ú million inhabitants, 

'rbe Conquest. The previously mentioned authors, after stating 
their reasons for estimating México's population at 25 milIion in 1518. 
r"1)ort that in 1600 the nativo population decreascd to one million, 
Within only 82 years, the native population suffered a more intense 
depopulation than that of Europe's during the "blaek plague", 

Explallutions of abuse have becn given fol' this demographic 
catastrophe sueh as the conquerors' cruel teatment of the .on
Quered; lIiontezuma'" feet burned with coals, Tupas-Amaru'. body 
tortured to bits, Galvarino's death after th. dismemherment óf his 
a,'ms, etc. It is generalized that cruelt)' was inflicted 00 the entire 
population rather than only on the leaders, Accepting the existente of 
C'l'uelty. cannot, in itsE'lf. explain depopulation. 

The high mortality whích resulted in the death of the ma
jcrity of the nativo population ma)' be more logically attributed to 
the diseases introduced by the Spaniards, These diseases, beneign to 
the Spaniards because of their own natural inmunity, however deci
mated the natives. A similar phenomenon was observed several cen
turies later when Captain CoOk introduced measles 10 Polynesia, 

Paradoxieany, potato •• , which America imported to Europe, facil
itsted population expansion thero, while the disenses th. Spaniards 
introduced to Ameriea decimated ita native population. 

This phenomenon, weU-known in Mexico, was undoubtedly 
widespread throughout tlie eontinent. Unlike the Anglo-Saxons who 
settled on the North American Atlantic Coast without moving to tbe 
interior for many years, the Spaniards and Portugucse traveled throug-h 
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thc whole continent dm'¡ng the first hundred yeara foHowing Colum
bus' discovery. Today, without aircraft, it is difficult to travel fmm 
GuayaquíJ to the mouth of the Amazon River in tne Atlantic Oí'ean; 
Ol'cllana ma<h: Uds joul'ney at the beginning oí the Conquest. 

This expunsjonist l'ush of the Spanish cúnquerors must havl' 
disseminnted diseases throughout the continent whích desolated Mcx
ico and resu1teu in similar catastrophes in other areas. In a study 
OIl the Isrand oí .Jamaica, the forementioned authors reach tbe samc 
e{1nclu~iunfl. There i:;; eviden('e that a Rimilar phenomenon oecurred 
in Chile. In Fl'aneisco A. Encina's History of Chile he relates that th,' 
R~J(miards who attempted to colonize the area whích todas is the clty 
of Concepcion, were defeated by the lndian ehief, Lllutaro. Follow
ing this victory. Lautaro beeame the "owner" of almost the entirp 
countr, and moved to Santiago where ISO Spaniards resided. Possihll' 
beca use oí the diseases that deeimated his army, l,autero returned to 
the South losing his victorl'. wnen the Spaniards reconquered th" 
arca they had lost, farms formerly lnhabited by thousands of In
dians were occupied by less Iban one hundred. 

Although no r.Hable statistics exist, it ma)' be stated that the 
first 100 yearE of Conquest brougbt devastating epidemics that re
.ulted in the death of nearly the entí!'. native population and whose 
tragic effects were strongly experienced in the urban areas bccausp 
of the case of contagien. 

The conqueror. first a Roldier, and later a bur-eaucrat or an artísan 
but rnrely a farmer, became the owner of a vast continent whose pop
ulatíon was disappearing. Lackíng the laborers lo develop the land 
h(; had conquercd, he was forced to induce rnigration from Africn 
(glave trade) and to rnake maximum use of the fertilily of the Spani., 
the African 01' the native women. Human propagatiün \\fa:.; ~timulah'd 
in the same manner tbat !ivestock reproduction is brought about 
todoy. 

Independenee. Thf~ war of in dependen ce did not shwify a major 
change in the Spaniard's pro.birth poHcy. A fruitful or crf:ative peace 
did not succeed their defent. As a trag-ic Requel of the war. armies 
were formed tbat divided Ibe cantinont into .celions "nd Ihat fre
quently destroyed the countrics through civil wars, guerrilla warfare 
and revolutions. The demalld for so~diel'fI wa~ addcu to the demand 
for laborera for production purpos:es, ano the woman was aUlI con
sidered as a reproductive machine. 

Despite tbe strong pro-birth policy and the mígrations to the 
continent, the total population at the beginning of this centur)' ¡. 
"aleulated at slightly more than 6Q million and in 1920, with belter 
statisti •• , at only 87 mlllion, not even double the total estimated pop
uJation at the time oí Columbus' arrivaL 

The 87 million people estimatad in 1920 cannot be attributed to 
a progressive increase uf births over deaths during a calendar year, 
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This number ineludes massive migration from Europa at tb. elose of 
the last and th. beginning of th. prosent century, primarily to Argen
tina and Uruguay, which were all'eady politically .tabl. and which 
offered favorable working conditions. 

Why did Latin America havo sueh a low population in 1920 with 
a birth rate of 50 per every thousand, which ís th. maxímum rate of 
human fertility? Simply becauo. there was a hillh birth rate but also 
a considerable number of deaths before reproductive age, At th. 
beginning of the century, with th. exception of th. social cla •• es with 
high standard. oí living and of Argentina and Uruguay which quickly 
achieved the European living standard., on the average, oí every 
ten births, four deaths occurrad before one year oi age, three deaths 
before five yoar. and only two survived until working ag •. 

The average vegetative growth oi th. Latin American population 
mo.t Jikely did not exceed 0.5 pereent in the second half of th. 19th 
rcntury. The improved living standards of the southern countries in 
addition to the migration previousJy mentioned, probably increased 
thc growth average tú 1 percent per year during the firhlt 30 years 
oí this century, 

lf a populat;on specÍal;st had attempted to prediet the future 
population of Latin America in 1920 based on th. annual growth rate 
of 87 million at that time, he would havo coneluded that by maintain
ing tbis rate, the population would reach 174 million by 1990 "nd 
194 million by the year 2000, 

Beginning in 1930, all of th. Latin American countríes show a 
progressive decrease in mortality rates, This phenomenon was a re"ult 
01 many factora such as ímproved health practices. better income 
distributlon, amelioratad medical ftervices through the establishment 
of social security and, sinee 1950, the progresa made in controllin;r 
malaria (DDT) snd in tbe treatment of contagious diseases (sulfa 
druga and antibiotics). 

In 1970, in a brief 40-year period, Latin America's mortality rates 
decreased to the European levels. Europe registared a aimilar decline 
in a 150 to 200-year período Unlike the European eontinent, birth 
rates did not docrease in Latin Ameríea. Hígh birth and low mortality 
r:ltes resultad in a population explosion in Latin Ameries almost si
multaneous to or a few years after the Industrial Revolution. 

In the search for reliable and useful statistics which iIlustrat. 
this phenomenon, the foU"winl{ graph shows hirth and death rateR per 
every thousand inhabitants in Santiago. Chile, between 1920 and 1964. 
llsually, urban statistics are more valid than overall national .tatis
tics. The graph depid. a situation that is not restrictcd to Rantiarro. 
The cntire continent appears to have tbc same characteristics. with 
thé exception of Argentina and Uruguay, where the migration from 
Europe was responsible for a birth decrcase really parallel to the mor
ta lit y decrease. 
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Decreasing mortality rates that began in Santiago in 1937, had 
repercussioDS when approximately 15 year. later birth rates inereailed 
considerably, a true UBaby Boom" as thc };orth Amel'icans eallcd the 
augmented number oí birth. in th. tJnited'States after World War II 
which they attributed to the return oí th. troops that were amdous 
to recover lost time. In OUT continent. wheJ'e a war has never taken 
place aud tbere ís no need to regain lost time, highel' birth rates are 
the logiea) cons.quene. of decreasing mortality rates and, as expected, 
this OCCUfS exactly 15 year. later, If mortality decreases, half of the 
Uves conserved are females and as a large number of them reach re
pl'oductive age, a massive increase in the number of birtbs results. If 
mortality is considered high in our continent aud therefore susceptible 
tlJ a major descent. birth rates might increasc even more, raising the 
already high pereentage of annual increase. 

The increase in the annual percentage oí population growth gives 
Lutln American, which in 1920 had an increase of only 1 percent, an 
annua! average growth oí 2.9 percent in 1960. If tbe same population 
specíalist who, in 1920, foreeast a population oí 194 mi Ilion by tbe 
Orear 2000 would have recalculated his work in 196U, he would havo 
found tbat bis previons estimate of 212 million people would be 
changed to 636 million for the year 2000. Four·hundl"ed-and-forty-twú 
million "lore than the figure predicted in 1920. 

40 ,+:t\t --¡-~d 
35 

1920 24 28 

Figure 1. Bírth rate and death rate per 1,000 inhabitants of Santia
go, Chile, 192()'1964. 
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The human mind i8 not accustomed to seeíng the real dimension 
of the problem in terms of pereentages. A growth rate of 2.9 percent 
doe:; not seem to be excessive fol' those who are not familiar with 
thls tY!lC of information. The problem ",ouId be easier to visualize 
if we hypothesized that in 1969 a new country of 7.9 millian people. 
the siz. of Guatemala and El Salvador, were added to the Latin Amel"
:kan contint'ut, not with their aetual production but as countries with 
(me ~'ear's existence in an íncipient stage which is equivalent to 
jn«url'in~ expen~es for a period oí 18 yeal's for each new generation, 

In the history of mankind an inéreast! oi 2.9 pereent p~'I' ,veal' j.'1 

a unique phenomenon which has not been previously obsel'ved and 
which is at present l't'stl'icted only to OUl' contínClIt During thc peak 
of the European jlopulation explosíon, .tatistics did not exceed 1. 3 
percent. Europe':;: nci~hbors aéVOSS the oceans - America and Austeal
in _ .. ~ n~ed.d labore" and their birth rate began 1.0 decline almost 
lluralltd to the d<:efí:'HSe in mortality. Afríca, Asia. aníl Latin Amcríca 
Hn' vittim¡.; of po}m:ation -exp1ositJn. howevpr this plwUOmpllOtl has 
o(;(;urred less intt'm;el.v in thl? two former bt'caul'IE' they havl' not I'X
p{'rieneed the mal'ked morwlity de(:rease of Latin Amerka 01' t:w family 
l)lamlÍng in countries such as Km'ea, 

Today, China has a population of 8100 miLion "nd an annual 
¡!l'OWel aplloximnting 0.5 percent. At this rate t its population {:oulíl 
,eaeh 1.600 million by the y~ar 2100. In the same yoar. Latín Am"l"' 
kil. at its curn'nt rate. wil1 attain a population of 10 billion 1/('opl('. 
This estima te. which we hope never bt?comes a reaJity. gives us an 
idea of the danjl'er we are now fadn!!,. 

It is Hut a ease of discussing whethel' this phenomenon affects 
the .tandards of livinll", beca use 1 do not think this can be analyzed. 
Rnme topics ah'cady heillg chtrifielrl, even by thoi'>(, llot él.{;(;ustonlPd 10 
observing thejl' OWll envil'onm('nt. should be emphasized as the reasun 
fOl" fearing the future. 

l\tan ha8 been cundítiooed to thjnk io terms of Cél.U;W and effect
one cause, oue effect. A force of a dctermíned mngnitude app!íed in 
a ~pcdfic directíon to a mass would be capable of cauRlng the dis
p]ncement of the ma::<:s in the direction of the force, 

The vagueness of tbe term "standard of living" which lor sorne 
means only material possessions while for others holds a spiritual con
notation, helps us to think of thú eHect oí population expansion in a 
more modernized fashion, not only as one cause and one efÍect but 
as ane cause and a system oi effects which when Jinked tú cach other 
will ehange man's relationship to his environment. 

At the beginning of population expansion, the producer was 
pIeased to see an increase in the number of potential consumen;. 
Today, he realizes with deep concern, that advertí.ing his product has 
created a n~ed ior it hut not everyone can afford it. Logically, he fear. 
tha! those who need it might tak~ it by force. 
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The farmera challenged by a greater demand for food, mechan
ized agriculture in order to increase produdion. Each new tractor 
resulted in an additional unemployed laborer who subsequently mi
grated to the city giving origin to the shanty town, which did not 
have potable water, sewage or strcet pavin!?, systems or housing fit 
fOI' human living. In the Stone Age. contagion was Hmitt:(l becausC' 
oi low popuJation densíties. whereas in the present return to cave life 
conditions. the outbreak of new diseases i8 being gestated which will 
('HUSe a UCtTCase in populntion through íncl'eased mortaJity rateos. 

The governments that cansidered large populations a factor oí 
pl'ogress and increased polítical power, are aware of the increased 
number of unempla,ved and underemploy.d whieh carry the seed 
oí soeal revolution that will eventually destroy tbem. No economy 
can el'cat!;' new work sources with an anuual rate of 3 percent; 
t~creforR, unemployment will bccome an incl'easin¿ pheoomenon. 

The demand fa!' mínimum housing í8 an obligation that no gov
ernment eludes. Bousing units are constructed but in order to max
imize their Dumber they mus! be smal!. Even these smal! hOllses can
not be built at an annual rate of 3 pereen! and therefore the pro
portion oí tbe homeles. progressively increases. Those who obtain 
tñem, see them deteriorate rapidly becanse a ho~se tha! lB suitable 
for three persons bc<!omes dirty and crowded for eight. 

The medical doctor denl. continously with the health problemH 
of " woman who has borne many e hildren, witb high infant mortality 
which is cornmon in those mothers who have had four or more 
deliveries, and with child malnutrition "nd its irreparable conse
<,:UCllces. He haR al so seen the serious syndrome resulting from the 
lack of affection during childhood and observes tbe epidemies oí iI
legal abortjon and child killing. When eonfronted with al! this, be 
begio8 to doubt tbat his contrihution to deereasing mortality has 
been as benelicial as he had hoped 30 years earlier. 

Tbere is inereasing anguish among today'. youth. First. they do 
not have the necessary cducationaI opportuníties and illiteracy in~ 
creases or remaina constant. At 18 year. of age. they do not know if 
they will be abl. to find work and there is an increaaed percentage 
oí unemployed and underemployed. 

For the unemployed, the excessive number of dependents becomes 
ti heavy burden. Percentage-wise, the working population i. amall 
and eaeh working persen has additional dependents to feed. V. Urquidi 
points out Inat, at present, Latin Ameriea's working population can 
be estimated 9.t 30 pereent with eaeh worker havíng two depen
dent.. In the índustrialized eountrics oi Western Europe. the workinlt 
population rcaches 50 pereent and eaeh worker has one dependen!. 
The longer a high hirth rate ís maintained, the I<"r~at.r the inde" oi 
dt'pcndeney in Qur countries. 
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lf neither th. you ng nor the experienced workers have hopos, 
the.v wiH 3uffer frurn discouragement which wilJ destroy their spíl' 
itual life. Sorne will escape thl'ough a.leohal 01' drugs. 01' through 
violencp, others will bceome introverted and will bide in tbeir own 
insecurity and, overall, they will dopict a sick soclety where every 
factor that contribute. to the standard of living suffer. from progres
$Íve deterioration, 

lt may be stated that the apocalyptical vision described aboye 
j:o; exaggerated and only occurs in marginate populations. This crit
lclom may be partially true but what 1 am trying to emphasize is that 
a marginate population tends to inerease and tbat efforta to deoreaae 
jt will never suceeed if a high birth rate ís maintained, 

Europe has doubled its populatlon three time., in the last 200 
Ydlr¡; ando thcl'efore, it may be argued that Latin Ameriea should be " 
txperíencíng the phenomenon that is occurring today. The basic prob-
km lies in the analysis of what has taken place in Europe duting thC' 
last 200 yenr. and in Latín America during the past 40 years. 

Mortality has: beC'll decl'casinj! in Europe for 200 years. followed 
c10sely by n decline in births. As eX!Jressed by the theory of pop
has changed from a perlad of high birtb and mortality rates, with 
ulation transttion, the equilibrium between man and his environment 
mínimum population growth. to a period of lo'W birth and mortality 
rates al so with a mínimum incl'case in population. Europe uehieved 
'this transition tbrough al! expansioIl period during which the con ti
nent prospel'ed from economi!' growtb brought abou! by the Indus
trial Revolutioll ánd of two nearly unpopulated conUnent. which in
vited migl'aiion. The progre88ive decroase in the number of death8 
between 1780 and 1940 is a phenomenon wbieh sbould be ínter
vreted carefully. Undoubtedly, such a decline was not a result of 
medical ,success: beca use scientific medicine did not exist during this 
pcriod. It was th. result of tbe conquest of tb. environment through 
increased understanding of its relation tú man, environmental improve~ 
ment. improved housing to diminish cl'owded living conditions and. 
consequently contagian. better equilibrum between working and non
working hours, arnelioratcd use of free time and, most Ímportant. 
ímproved nutritlon .aused partially by increased crop yields and large. 
ly by greater food imports to Europe from otber areas of tbe world 
because 01 tb. expansion of world trade. Beginning in 1940, tbe di.· 
covery of antlbioti.s created ¡¡reat impact in tbe fi.ld of contagion. 
diseases and the eXisting mortality rate beeame even lower. 

Between 1780 and 1940. Latin Am.rica showed high. fluctuating • 
birth and mortality rates Iike those of Europe in tbe 16th Century. 
l.atin America lacks the economic resourcea far man tú conquer his 
environment even in the cities; pnvironmental improvement jg still 
deficient, and infection is the principal reason for death. In an 11ncon
quered environment, mortality begins to dectease, not becauae of en
vironmentaJ improvement, better nutrition or improved health con-



ditions but mainly as a l'esult of artificial clements, antibiotics anrl 
inseeticides, whích control infection without modifying the envi
ronment. The success ís speclacular and in 3(} years a 1 percent an
nual increase changes to approximate)y 3 perccnt per year. Coun~ 
tries that would have doubled their population in 70 years, dupli
cate it in only 23 years today. 

With this present situation, the Latín American nations .till 
maiutain a pro-birth policy and envision industrialization as the 
soJutiotí that will solve Ül' consequences of the popuJation eX)11mdon 
affectínll' the continent. Their production inereases but the magnitude 
of the marginal population advanccs even more rapidly. :Mol'e 
f-Ichools and housr.s exist than dirl 30 yeai'!'; ago but there are more 
Hliterate and homelcss. AgrÍl.:ulture is becoming more meehanized and 
production is utilized more for pxpOl·taiÍon rather thun for internaJ 
consumption. A smallf'}" numbcl' of men v:ol'k in agricultul'c but only 
a Iimited numbo!' oí those who migrate to f,he city find wOl'k. The 
une-mployed and undel'employed popu1atiún is increasing. 

In an unconquered environment. malnourished chUdrcn are 
eonstantly su.ceptible to infeetions; they do not die because oí antí
biotic. but Ihe number oí diseases does not dimínish. Infedion will 
be a constan! tbreat unless the ecologieal equilibrium ls not basically 
ehanged to proteet human beings, 

Progress does not Qnly mean an increase in production rates, 
bu! also the improvement oí living standard. Suoh an improvement 
<ould be stated in statigtieal terma by measuring the annu,,; pereent
age of farmers and proletal'ians that attain middle clas3 "oandards of 
living. If the percentage is larger than the overa!! pGpulation increase. 
progress results, Ir the percentage is lowel', dcterioration will be the 
consequence. 

In Latin America, the pereentage of tbose attaíning a higher 
standard of living ia less than the population increase, With this sit
uation, the governments stiB malntain their pro-birth policy and 00-
Jieve that the solution ties in economic expansion, Perhaps if tbey 
thought more in terms of tbeir people's íulfillment rather !han the 
cold statistics oí exportable production, tbey would listen to the 
requests of women who would prefer having small famílies and 
consequenUy men could reJax and chíldl'en would be able to smilc. 
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Institutional innovation for 

the development of the 

lowland tropics 

of Latin Amerita' 

Armando Samper' 
Sub-director General, Regional Repre~ 

sentaUve for i.atin America. Unit«l 
Nations Food and Agricultural Organi-

z¡11ion (FAO). Santiago. Chile. 

When the organizers of this symposium on uThe potentiaJ of the 
íowland tropios" of Latín American invited me to diseuss tite subjeet 
"Institutional innovation and cooperation; international, regional and 
natianal," 1 accepted the assignment with fear and doubt. 

On one hand, the invitation was an honor which 1 could not 
decline becaus. it was part oí tite program for the official inaugu
ration of tite excellent facilities of· the Centro International de Agri
cultura Tropical. in Colombia, my native country. Alao, 1 have main
tained close contacta with CIAT sinee it. incoptlon. On the otber 
hand, 1 was asked to apeak about a relatively new subíeet which ean
nol be expre •• ed in simple ideas or given eaay solutions beca use there 
ia nothin/!" more complex than man, and tberefore, titan the society 
in which he lives and the institutions he creates. 

The challenge accepted with this aaaignment is parlially explained 
by tbe ínterest 1 have always had in institutional development. Look
ing hade at my professional Jife as an agronomi.st - which often haR 
led me to act as an economist, eommunicator, educator and exee-

1. The author would Hke to thank Dr. Francis e, Byrnes, Leader. Trainíng nnd 
Communications. CIAT, tor his e-fficíent cooperation, lar his contribution 
01 ideas and publicaBaN: related te this subject and for the revision 01 
the text. 

2. During the Dedícation ceremonies CIAT Board met. at special meeting, 
al, which it el~ted Jug. Samper as its chairman, lar a th(>,rre-year peri()d 



utive - 1 see it has had a eommon denominator: institutional archi
tecture. Actually, 1 hayo dedicated my professional Iife to estaLUsh
ing the groundwork for, as well a. realigning and managing, ínstitu
Hons. Twenty-five years ago, 1 contributed to the development of com
munication in Latin America -- then an institutiQnal innovation ~. 
through the Servíce for Scientific Exchange of the Instituto lnteramc
¡'¡cano de Ciencias Agrícolas (UCA l. Later, 1 was the leadel' of a team 
which dirccted the rcali,rnmcnt of IICA to give it a new dimension jn 
continental approach. establishíng a nctwork of natlon:.\l institutions 
d{>dicated to agricultura) research, advanced education anu rural de
yelopmenL Rack in Colombia, 1 co()aborutcd with Prcsjdcnt Carlus 
Lleras Restrepo in reorganizing the Ugricultural and liv\!stodc sector" 

Now in F AO. my dfol'ts ure dedkated to giving the Regional 
Office for Latin AmerÍca a new orientution towards accomplishinsr 
.ls own task within the great worldwide effort to promote agricul
tural development and improvc nutrition. 

1 have had eloHe Hnks with CIAT sÍnce its inception and also 
have been a member of Ihe Board oi Trustaes of the International 
lnstitute for 1'ropical Agriculture in Nigeria. These activities hase 
~iven me tlle opportuníty tú participate in the development of a new 
eoncept in institutional innovation and coordination represented by 
the netwoJ'k 01 international agricultural research centerE;. 

¡<'irst, 1 would like to refer to those institutions tllat link in
!1ovation and change: institutional innovation at the national. l'egion
al and international levels; the anatomy and physiology of the in
stitutions and institutional innovation as a regulated change. 

Institutic.ns whicll serve as a link between innovation and change 

With words beíng on(y concrete symbols tú express abstract ideas, 
W~ must, first, clarify the coneept of institution. For the administra
t;,'n "recialist, the coneept of institution difiers somewhat trom the 
snciologist's and from other speciallst's. Tbe family, the State and 
})l'operty are institutions; a youth movement. a Jibrary or a chari~ 
tablc ol'ganization are aIso institutions; as Hkewise are an asylum. 
a university, or a ministry. In my opiníon. the first group are in
titutions in a socioJogical sense, that is, tbey regulate individual be
havior; the second, service institutions; and the third, organizations. 

Fairchild2 refm's to "configuration oi a lasting, complex. inte~ 
grated and organized behavior through which social control is exel'
dsed and the basle social needs and wishes are satisfied." The reg
ulating institutions f'emphasize the compu1.sar;; standard s and serve 
as 8. modeJ or a social vehic1e for human behavior in ordinary relation
ships such as in the family, the State or property." 

3. Fairchild. H, P. Diccionario de Sociología. Méxlco, Fondo de Cultura 
Económica, 1963 
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H.re, we are basically lnterested in those lnstitutions thllt 
Fairchild defines as "organizations wbich are public or semi-J>ublic in 
oature," that Is, an organization that has "an executive body and, 
normally, a building 01' physical facilities in sorne form, with tbe aim 
oí serving a social1y recognized or authorized cause." 

OUT intercst in these institution. falls wlthin the framework oí 
a wide social context, that i8, as regulators of individual human be
havíor, We are also ínterested in them as variables whích respond to 
the dynamics of ecanomic development, as indicated by Theodore W, 
Schultz4, And we are interested in them as organlzations emhody
ing an ideal, becau ... , as Sir Erío Ashby5 has eloquently stated, "in 
order to survive, an institution must fulfill two condltlons: It must 
be sufficiently atable to sustain the ideal whlch gave it life and suf
fieientIy responsive to remain relevant to the society which sup~ 
ports lt." 

Development l ... complex procesa, It COVera t.chnieal (natural, 
biologieal, physical, etc.), economic, social, cultural, institutional and 
political aspects, It begins witb man's utilízatian of natural resour
CéS with the objective oí attainlng well-being for mankind. To obtain 
this goal, other entities such as technological innovatíons derived 
from research, physical capital investments for construction purpo
ses, capable human resources and dynamie institutions, are :required. 
The lnstitutions are a link between innovation and change, between 
new technology and lts utilization by man, 

Myrdal6 correctly affírms, that development iB not the me
chaníeal process oí adding capital, human skill. technolo¡¡ical knowl
edge and workmanship but is a process of ínstitutíonal change. of 
chango in behavíoral patterns and aUitudea and in other intangible 
"lcments, He indicates that unly in tbis manner we will be abl" to 
break tbe cirele oí poverty. A low work productivity brings low 
salaries; if salaries are low, incomes are low; if Íncomes are low~ 
savings are low j if savings are low, investments are low; if invest
monts are low, productivity ls low. This completes the eyele. 

Apparently, man's development of productivity requires invest
menta to fínance research, to traín researehers to deyelop technolog
ical innovatioD, to commercially produce new technology, and to carry 
this technology to the farmer for application. Regardless, research 
centers are among the baaie institutions neeessary to break the ci:tcle 
of poverty by improving mantg pl'oductivíty per unit of cultivated 
Innd and of capital investment. 

4. Schultz. T. W. "Institutlons and the rising eeonomic value 01 man." American 
Journal ol Acricultur.l Economlc. 50 (5) 1113 - 22. Ileeember, 1968, 

5, Asbby, Sir Erk Univ .... lU ... : Brlt1sh, Indlan and African, Cambridge, 
Harvard Unhrersity Press, 196'1. 

6. Myrdal. Gunnar. "Asian drama." Panlheon Press, New York, 1968. 
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Dyrne.7. however. has pointed out that institution8 form part 
of a total system and can onl)' reach their goal. if one recognlzes: 

While research resulto may dramatieally demonstrate how yields 
can be inereased through new varieties and improved manage
ment. these findings do not remove the serious human, econom~ 
le and social obstacles to establishing these new val'ieties and 
practiees in the farming areas of the varions couutries. Regard
less of the extent to whieh it engag~8 in the soJutions lo these 
ather problems. the institute 01' eenter statf must see itself as a 
new entity in a total system - a system whieh must be modi
fied or improved in many ways befof(¡~ permanent, effeetive 
changes are possible. 

He adds that the major cumponents of such systems almost 
íU\'aribly involve ncw technology. ímproved training of person~ 
neL innovations in. and realignment oí organízation and bu
l'CRUcracy. and effective participation oí the governmentaJ and 
private sectors responsible for ínfrastructures, credit, m:lrkets 
aml necessary technical input~. 

F. F. HiIlB warns of the frustration. reBulting from instítutional 
~,'velopment efforts Iimited to one or a few i",titutions. He states 
that in order to sustain increased production, developing countries 
must depend on institutions that aHow tite fal'nWT tú adopt new prac
tices and on incentives that lead to tbat adoption. Among these in
:stítutions he mentions tho~e dedicated tü eduC'atiún and training; 
a~ricuJtul'al l'esearch and experimentation; input supply, credit. stOT
a'ge, transpol'tation and marketing; and thoRe pl'oviding incentives tú 
produdion and extension institutions. 

Blase9 and othera analyze tbe role oí ten types oí institutiollS in 
agricultural development: land tenure, pfoduction factor:;, market
ing, planning, education. research, extension, credit. rural govel'nment 
,mc' legal syatema. 

In othel' words, agricuttul'al reseal"ch institutions are e:1sentinl 
für the promotion of development. but their work alone is not :mf~ 
fieÍent. Tht"ir impact on pl'oduction requires the combined effol't of 

"i. Byrnes, Francis e, "Towal'd an ana1ysis of tbe dynamics of an internaH('nal 
instítute Ol' center far r(>search and devElopment in agricultut-e" Manila 
Phillppines. International Rice Re~rch Institute. May, 19:37, 

8, Hm, F. F, "Developing agricultural institutions in underdeveloped rounhies·'. 
Agricultural Sciences for the Developíng Nations. Albert H Moseman, Ed. 
PubJication '16. AAAS, Washington, 1964. 

9. Blase, Melvin G, ed. "'lnstltutions ín agricultural development:" Ames. IQw3. 
The Iowa State Universíty Press, 1971. 247 p. 
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úther entities such as ¡and tenurc. resIJurch j education. credit and 
marketing institutiúns.lO 

The demands of t!c\'(!lopmcnt and oi technologicaJ innovation 
have put traditional institutions on triaL When formally establisbed 
organizations are unabte to 80lve development.. probJerns. governments 
frequently launch "crashn programa tú cope with persistent, probJems 
which requír~ institutional innovation. Fortunately, dUl'ing the last 
few years, important efforts have subsisted in Latín Ameriea in insti
tutional innQvatíon at the nationaI, regional and internationaJ Icvcls. 
Let us look at sorne examples: 

Instítutional innovatíon at the natíonal level 

Everyone knows that today, roan i8 both th. subjeel and th. 
objeetive of dcvelopment and that aboye all change meaRO human 
development. Little attention, however, has becn given to institutíonal 
development, as a baaíc component oi development. 

Important efforta have been made at the natíonal level. Bias. 
affirms that part of th. economic aid províded by developed coun
tries has been given through technical aS8istancc. A large portion of 
tht· international technical aasistance has been used in institutional 
development projeet.. However, the part dedicated to insUtutíonal 
dovelopment has becn limited in pro portian to th. total assístance 
provided. Blase reports, among tbe productive efforts made to de
volap institutions wbich can efiíeíently promote agricultur" in devcl
oping countríes. severa) re~arch institutions have recently bccome 
prominent becaua€ of the impact created by new crop varieties; abo 
several universities have been established or improved and eredit and 
extension institutions have been reinforced. 

Several foreign cntitíes have contributed to the development of 
national institutions througb bilateral programa; among tbem, tb .. 
Government 01 the United Sta tes tbrough ita (oreign aid agencie. snd 
through contracto wíth universities; lhe governmenta of other coun
tries+ especial1y European; severa] regional organizatiollS 5uch as the 
General Secretariat of the OAS, the Instituto Interamericano de Cien
cías Agricolas and the Interamerican Development Bank; internation
al organizations such as the FAO, the United Natíon. Development 
Program and the International Bank for Develapment and Recon
struction, and pbilanthropic prívate foundation. sueh as Ford, Kel
lagg and Rockefeller. 

10, Samper. Armando. "El desarrollo agrieola de América Latina en la próxima 
década:' Desarrollo institucional y desarrollo agrícola. San José. Costa Rica. 
Instituto 1"1teramericano de Ciencias Agrícolas de la OEA. 1969. Vol, 1, 
pp. 101 - 114. 
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My intention is not to analyze these sourees, which di!!er in na
ture and character or to study their comparative ímpact on nationa f 
institutions. 1 on!y wish to point out that they have contributed, in 
different degrees, to institutional innovation at the nationaJ Jevel. For 
example, they have helped to fundionally relate research, education 
snd extension, under varying institutional condítions, to developed 
countric. as in the case oí th. Center in Chapingo, México, the Ins
tituto Nacional de Tecnología Agropecuaria (INTA), in Argentina, nnd 
th. Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA); to link extension to 
technical assistanee and tredit. for instance, in the Asocíacion Bra
sileña de Crédito y Asistencia Rural (ABCAR); and to com'ert the 
university into a dynamic development center as in the situation of 
tb. Universidad Agraria in Peru. Reeently, the Brazilian Government 
created the Empresa Brasileña de Investigaciones Agropecuarias 
(EMBRAPA), a new type of institution to promote agricultural re
seareh, with an innovating institutional chafa der. 

In"titutlonal innovation at the regional level 

The Instituto Interamericano de Ciencias Agrícolas (lICA) ís 
a good example of institutional innovation at tb. regional leve!. This 
organization has always recognized the importan.e of institutions. 
Its SecODÓ director. Ralph H. Allee, statod that there are no under
developed coontri.o, but ratber cooDtries witb underdeveJoped insti, 
tutiono. 

1 mentioned previously that th. devcJopmcnt of research ínsti
tutions (tú create technologiea) innovations). of advanced education 
institutions (to disseminate these innovations) and of rural develop
ment institutions (to apply tbe innovations) was tbe main pllrpose 
of the so-called New Dimension built in llCA. We believed tha! IICA 
sbould be a catalyst, an innovating, promoting and multiplying agcnt 
lo set program priorities aecordin!!, to these criteria. We established 
regional cooperative networks with agricultura1 edu<:ation, research 
and rural development (primarily agrarinn reform) institutions. We 
ehanneled our institutionaJ development effort. through lhese net
works so that the national institutions themselves, ~rouped in this 
way. could diagnose their institutional weaknesses. establish priorities 
and manage self-belp programs. 

Formerly, 1 summarized IleA's philosophy of adion as fol
owsll, We have been pioneers in promoting Latín America~s in
stitutional development as an .ffident means of accelerating 
agricultural development. We have successfully carried out a 
campaign to demoDstrate tbat agricultural research is fun
damenta) to the discovery and introduction of technoJogicaJ in
novations whieh are essential to the improved productivity of 
land, capital and th. individual himself: that the bottleneck to 
Latin Ameríea's agricultural development is the lack of quali· 
fjed professional persannel: thal. tberef"re, education sbouId 
have priority in development programs: and that it iR only 
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through helping the member states improve theü' own institu
Hons thát permanent and effedive tontl'ibutions can be made 
for the acreleration of agrieultural development, a pillar of 
economí. development whose fínal objective is the improve
men! of lhe individual himself.lI 

"Training" national institutions to enable them tú carry the 
burden of development diorts continuos to be Qne of IICA's basic 
approaches within the humanistic and hemispheric projection given 
to the institation by its present director, José Emilio Araúío. What 
was formerly a píoneering approach 1" now a systematic, profes!'íion~ 
ally organized effort. 

Institutional innavation at the intemational level 
The majar innovation, bowever, has occurred at the ínternational 

¡.vel. A step forward was taken with the establishment, by initiative 
of tbe Ford and Rockefeller Foundatíons, of Ihe International Rice 
Rosearch Instituto, in the Philippines, of the Centro Internacional de 
Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo. in Mexico and of tropical ngricultural 
ee-nters in Nigeria and Colombia. 

The resulta obtained wilh new varieties and cultural practices, 
whieh eliminated yield problems and started the "greeu revolution," 
were dramatie. Through these efforts, investment. made in new insti
tutiona where one erap was strcssed, had high returns in all aspecta; 
a highly qualified research tcam was formed which had aecess to 
Ihe most advaneed systems, methods, procesaes and instruments ol 
research; an appIied training and communication program was or
ionized and a direct diffusion network WaN establisl1ed throngh in
stítutions in intel'ested countries. 

This instilutional experience is well documented. Examples can 
be given, particularly in relalion to the training and communication 
and research coordination programa in varions conntries by citing 
excerpts of tbe work accomplished by two scientists who were for
medy with the International Rice Research Institute and who later 
bccame CIAT staff members: A. Colin MeClung and Francís C. 
Hyrnes. 12 

11. Samper, Armando, "La nueva dimensión - Séptimo Mensaje". Desarrollo 
Institucional y Desarrollo Agrícola. San José, Costa Rica, lICA. 1969. 
Vol 3. pp. 502_532. 

12. Byrnes F. e, "The IRRI trainf:e returm heme" Los Baños Philippines. 
19M. memorandum reporto Where does change bcgin? IRR! seminar paper. 
1967. Insumes necesarios y estrategias en programas naci()nales de arroz. ID 
PoUticas Arroceras en América Latina, Call. Colombia. elAT. 1972. 
McClung, A. C. Organlzatlonal and lnstltutional opportuoitíes of food Ie
gume pragrams in SOutb America. CaB. elAT. 1973. seminar paper. Tbis 
paper describes the establishment and functions of the coordlnated rice 

research program in interest* coontries. 
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The situation is somewhat different in the case of tropical agri
culture institutes. Although research has been concentrated on a few 
priority crop and animal sectors, th •• e institutes have the diffieult 
tr"k oí incorporating results into agricultural aystems, appropriatc 
for various types of enterprises, in I.liife-rent tropical regions. 

Th •• natomy and physiology of institutions 
The medical student should have a thorough knowledge of hu

man anatúmy Rnd physiology in order to learn to treat and cure 
m~m. The same holds true for institutions. We cannot expect to ac
comp1ísh innovations in an institution if we are not familiar with its 
own organization (anatomy) and functions (physiology). The same 
principIe upplies to those national and international institutions 
which will cooperate in achieving desired changes. 

Howcver, 1 will not make a systematic analysis of tho¡.\c aspccts. 
I will conside,. only a few points through illustration. 

1 llave nlways be1ieved - as roan and civilization ~ institutiolls 
are living organizations that are born, grow. multiply, become old and 
die. l3 José Marull has made a thorough biologica! analysis of insti
tutions. 14 As man, institutions are a produd oí the envÍronment 
and they chango with time. The Marxists, for example, affirm that 
in the- capitaJist countries. the institutions serve the 'Jelite" that con
tro! the means oi production; they are a product of the system 3ml 
are uRed tú maintain it, 

Despite the differences among institutions, severa! common 
fador. must be analyzed to determine their ability ior innovation; 
fí ... t, theil' objectives; second, the potential for adion, that ;8, their 
ability to exert leadership, the capability oi their personnel, theÍl' 
organízation and internal communieatlon; and, third, their externa) 
p¡'ojection .10 

lríueu Cabra) 16 lists teu requirements for an efficient organi
zation: 1) a ¡roverning body which can achíeve executive leadersh;p; 
2) a programming meehanism; 3) flexihle legal regulatioflS: 4) nn 

J3. Samper. Armando. "Factores institucionales comunes a las organizaciones 
del sector público agropecuario." In Desarrollo Institucional y Desarrollo 

Agricoia, San José. Costa Rica, IICA, Vol. 1, pp. 470-4.88. 

14. MaruIl, José. "Desarrollo de las in.stituciones de educación e jnvestiga~ 

don agricola en América Latina. Jn Instituto Inte.amellcano de Cje'.· 
das Agrícolas Consejo Técnico Consultivo. Décimotercéra Reunión, Mesa 
Redonda. April. 1968. 

15, Samper, Armando. "Factores institucionales comunes a las organizaciones 
del sector público agropeeu.ario." op. cit. 

]6. Cabral, J. l. "Importancia de las instituciones nacionales en el desarrollo 
agr'cola." In Instituto Interamericano de Ciencias Agdcolas. C005ejo Téc_ 
nico Consultivo. Décimotereera' Reunión. Mesa Redonda, ApriJ. 1968. 
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"deuua\e organk .trueture; 5) specífic and well-defiued objectíves: 
6) work methods aud processes in accordanc. with the needa oi the 
rural media; 7) a continuous eva]uation system; 8) a coordination 
mechanism; 9) a finaneial Bystem that can mobilize resourees; 
10) adequate means oi diffusion. 

E.man 17 points out that the principal agent oi chango in an in
stitutional development pattern is Jeadership. That loadorship must 
have a series of professional. executive and political quaJifications 
which allow 1) the definition and diffusion of the doctrine. that is, 

tbe values, objectives and opcl"ational methods of the organization 
lor internal "nd external purposes; 2) the conversíon oí the doctrine 
into programs (products) through polici€'!! and acdons which involve 
tbe ""Iedion of tacties; 3) the mobilizatíon and development oí 
resources (inputs) óf personne!. financing, information and physical 
facilities; 4) combination of personne] and equipment into strudures 
of authQrity, communication and technical conversión which permit 
tbc organization's programmed activities and reaetions conditioned 
10 the environment. 

Byrnes 18 has concretely analyzed the dynamics oí international 
institutíons. Among tbe operational factora affecting an in\ernational 
institute's efficiency. he lists: 1) how institutional objectives are ex~ 
pressed; 2) physical design and layout oí th. eenrer; 3) organiza
tíonal structure; 4) staffing pattern; 5) orientation of the statf; 
6) priorit;- oC operations; 7) flexibilíty of buag.t; and 8) basi. of 
evaluation. 

He points out th. importance of how th. institute or statf 
members establish the objedives. mission or goals. The establish
ment of un organization to study a crop or animal species <liffera con· 
siderably from th. incorporation oí those material. into programs 
3imed at improvjng produdion and produetivity in several countries, 
nt the intemational level. 

Byrnes also emphasizes the importanee of having competent 
personn"l in their respective research ficld. who can also understand 
",nd perfom other duties. While performing research these sdentista 
ma, supervise the research of others, worll: on cooperative projects 
in different eountries, serve as thesis advisors. teach eourses, parti
dpate in training programs. act as consultants and work in many 
additional ways such as in briefing professional visitors. The exec~ 

17, Esmsn. MUton J. '·Some issues in insti1utions building theory." In Institu~ 
tion building: a model tor applied social ehange. Camb:.-idg.e. Mass2Chu~ 
setts, Schenkman Publishing Company. 1972. pp. 65-90. 

18, By~ F. C. "Toward an analysis oí the dynamics 01 an internatíonal 
tnstitute QT éenter, for researeh and deVE'lopment in agriculturé." Interna
tional Rice R('search InstHut-e, Wo;:king draft. 1967 
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utive body mUHt be consciau. of this need and should ha\'e a per
manent program tú help researchers perform their various dutie~L 

In~titutionul innovation as a regulated change-

1 l't'alizc that instcad of expressing institutional innovation as a 
i::imple coneept. 1 have shown its complexíty. 1 had no alternative. 
Agricultural dc\'c)Qpment ifl complex and there are many institutions 
:::;triving for thl! same goal. It IS difficult to adapt institutlons to 
th:,,\"ciopment pl'ograms. 

Howcver. social innovation is complex in itself. As indícuted by 
Dl'ucker 19, "unJike reform, it (social innovation) does not airo ut 
rt'medying a uefed; ít aims at cl'eatíng something new. Unlíke rev~ 
oJution. it docs not aim nt subverting values, beliefs and institutions; 
it aims at using traditional values, beliefs and habits for new 
;tchieveme-utfl. Qf to attain old goals in improved ways that will 
(·hauJ!c habita and beliefs. But it a)80 aims tu aC'(~omplit;h 80methíng 
ueithcl" refOl'ffi llor revoJutiún can do: to givc us not only a method 
for defining thc new that 18 possiblc 01' neccssary buí. al so means 
to achieve ít." 

Histol'Y l't'vpa):'! mllny instalH.'t'g in which trpatíve individuals 
dpvised new wa.ya to link humanR am1 rcsources in order to solve 
problems or to realize opportunities, At present. we have instrument~ 
such as operattonal researeh~ systcms analysis and managcment .p1'O

l"€Sses as wdl as examples of new govemmental and private Qrga
nl7.atiuTI - in themse)ves a sodal innovatíon -- whieh have dem
om~traterl that multidiscipBnar~' efforts can ('oHsciously and delihe
nlh.Iy be inte$lt'uted tú attain deve-lopmcllt and soeial change. The 
Receptance oí regulated change as a direcled human activity, with 
dt'fined pUl'poses, is in itsclf, a social innovation, 

Unfortunately. as indicated by Whyte 20. we are incline.l to o;wr
atf' with a lirnite-d number of ínstitutional organizatíon patternf<. Ad
vanees have been made in the study of the developmcnt process in 
l't'lation to the behavioeul changes oí the individual \\'tth l'CSpcct tú 
himself, to the farm 01' to the comml1nity hut \Ve are just begin
nill$l to study thC' intf'raction among in:-;titutions.21 

In1el'nationaJ agricultural reseal'ch centers represent one of these 
patterns. It would be impoRsible here to analyze the advantages and 
di~advantages or the achiüvemf>nts and limitations of the «gTN\n rev
olution:' that was brought about by thesi~ institutions and on whieh 
extensive literature C'xists. 

19. Drucker, Peter F. "Landmarks of tomorrow." New York, Harper and 
Row, 1969, 

20. Whyte, W. F. "Models for building and changíng organizatlons." Human 
Organization 26 f1-2}, 1967. 

21. Byrnes. F. C. "Where does change begin?" op, ~it. 
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I mentioned prevlously sorne of the advantagt!s of in8titu~ 
tional jl)nOwltion, Lazaro 22 describes sorne of its limitations derived 
from technological tranafer and applieation bnsed on products. He 
emphasizes the convenience oí research institutes acting as Utech
nnlogy factories" aimed at deJívering production proc ... e. rather 
than products, wjth thc objective of serving loeal resenreh institutions 
without replacing them. 

Byrnes 23 has proposcd a Hcommunicatíon approach" to the 
dt>velopmcnt, adminlatration and exeeution uf international re.seareh~ 
education and exwnsiQn programa. That is, it should be recognized 
that the purpose of adminiatration, tra;ning and dissemin.tion of Ín
formation is to influcncc human behavior; hence. the important kev 
hf conununlcation in institutional innovation . 

• IWe must renlize", -~states Dr. Byrnes,- Uthat simply achieving 
a technical goal is not the ultimate objective oi internationaJ develop
mt:nt: but rather. we need· to institutionalize methods and organí
zatións to accomplísh the objectives in thesc countrics in the- futUH', 
without our physical presence or our aid. whether it be material, 
"tonomic or technological. \Ve are dcveloping people and, at the 
same time, helping thcm build institutions." 

By ineludiag the topie of institutíona! innovatíon in this program 
the organizers of the symposium have shown that today's needs are 
both an opportunity and a challenge for the present patterns of in, 
stitutional organization. For example. il we havc qualified. motivated 
professiona) personnel which are the basis oí success in any orga
nization - they must have institutions that facilitate and stimulate 
their work. The network of inte-rnational agricultura! reaearch een
ters .,tablíshed in the !ast decade offer. new working rdations and 
greater opportunitie~ fQr regional and intel'national cooperation with 
nalional programs. 

We have achieved a considerable amonnt but sun have much 
lo accomplísh espeeial1y in tbos. center. aimed at promotíng agri, 
cultural development in th. lowland tropícs of Latin Amerita. 1 won
der jf we hav€ the innóvational abiHty to achicve the neeessary innn
vation in national in~titutions. 

22. Lázaro, Comtancio. "En qué medidas son nei:esarios los institu'os de in
vestigación". Santiago, FAO, Oficina Regional para América Latina, Oú
eumento Informativo de PQUUca, 1913. 

23. Byrnes, F. C. "Toward an analysis nf the dynamics uf an intemational 
institute or eenter lor researeh and development in agriculture,H Manila 
Philippines, Int~rnationa1 lUce Researeh Institute, May. 1967. 
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Resume 

Lewis M. Robem 

This symposium on the Potential of the lowland tropies has been 
fruitful. Important ideas ánd informatlon have been exchanged in 
both the formal papers and the diseussionK. 1 shall limi! my c!osing 
comments to a relatively few points that were emphasized in the 
presentations today. 

In the future the lowland troples will continue 1.0 be primarily 
agrarian areas and thus economic gl"owth and social development 
will greatly depend on increased agricultural productivity. 

The technological knowledge which might p.rmit rational utiliza
tion of the lowland tropies for food and tiber production remains 
to be developed. ConséquentIy. our efíorts to appraise the tTue po
tentia.l of the warrn tropics. particularly in IJatin Ame-rica. are largely 
speculative. 

The Latin American lowland tropics comprise a wide variety 
of ecologicat zones. each of which will requil'c specific and adaptive 
research in order to capitalize upon its inherent productive capacity. 

The ailocation of funds for l'csearch and training in much of the 
tropics constitut-es an investment in areas with undefined llotential. 
However, the risk of such an investment is so high that we cannot 
continue this type of finandng unless ít ís careful!y studied prior to 
its assignation. 

Under the pressure of a rapid)' growing population, many Latin 
Americans are moving into lowland trol,kaf areas thnt pr¡;viously 



wcre splll'sely ,.ttled. In lhe majorít.y of cas.,. they find life cxtrcm,'ly 
difficult. Fur man the hol lowland tropies are usually an uneom
fel'tab)(' and unfriendly environment in which to livc antl to make u 
living. 

First. the farmer in the tropics. with the cxception oC these who 
work on extl'erncly specialized ("rQP pJalltation~, has Jimited access to 
modern agricultul'al lcchno)oKY. Evon if teehnologíeal knowledge were 
,wailabJe to bim. he probahly would nol have access lo credit. lo a 
market wherc he LouJd buy the improved seed~. fet'tilizer, etc., re
quired to modt'rnize his production techniqucl'l. to a mnrket w:-tPt'c 
he could easily sel! his products at a reasonable j)l'ofit amI to bealth. 
education and pther sodal services for himsclf and his family. 

A major question. therefon~, is: Given the worlil'¡.; lH'egent ánd 
}ll'ospedive food and fiber needs, through modern scienc:e. can man 
develop a knowlcdgc of l'roduction. marketing and distríbution ond 
familiarize himsclf with the institutíons. and teehniques wherehy a 
more intensive agricultural utilization oi the Jowland trovical arens 
becomes economiéally feasible? From whol we have heard today. 
tbe answer to this question seems to be positivc for a major portian 
of Latin Ameriea's lowIand tropics. 

Tbe biological and technical scientists seem rather confident that 
tbey can produce lhe scientifie and teehnical knowledge required to 
inerease production in the tropics. Whetber tbi. can he accomplished 
economieaUy at this time in the various ecological zones should be 
considered keeping in m¡nd th. generation of the knowledge itself 
Tbio urgently demands eloser eollaboration bctween the biologieal 
scientists and the economists. 

True development oi the warm tropics. reflected through tb. 
improvement of th. quality of human life in this arca. will gr.atly 
depend on the concerted actions oi many people from a vast numbel' 
oi fields and from a wide range of institutiorrs -···natioTIal. regiom¡). 
and international- who are working in dose cooperation. The~e 
inelude the political leaders or statesmen who are key figures in in
fluencing the overan development processes of a country as well 88 a 
region. They are instrumental in eatllhliohing government poli cíes. al
locating funds. ano setting priorities for goal. aud development pro
grama. AlBO includad are oeíantist. from all areas oi tb. biological 
and social sciences. educators, engincers. private entrepreneurs such 
:\:; merc:h1\nts, bankers and manufaeturers. and others. 

The rate of davelopment oí Latín American lowland tropi.s will 
vary from one ecologieal zone to another. but generaJly it appears 
that this wi\l oecur slow)y. lt wi\l be quite expensive to eonstrucl tbe 
physieal infrastructure of roads. communication and power systems, 
houses, drainage and irrigation systems which are required to footer 
the overall deve)opm€"nt proceBS. To achieve tbis, will involve a con
siderable amount of time as well as an enormous capital investment. 
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Probably th~ most importunt and rnost cxpensive tu cOJlstrud 
is the institutional infrastructul'e. Thís ¡neludes ínstitutions for re· 
seareh and training, for education. fol' healtb s.l'vices and fol' other 
closely related areas. In general, tbe physical and institutional in fra· 
structures are a national responsibility. The task is so large aud Com· 
plexo however. that regional and international collaboration, on a 
greatly increased scale i8 Ul'genUy nceded to resolve the brond array 
oí developmental problems faeing th" hot tropical areas of Latin 
America, 

It is encouraging that such roHaboration ha~ become evident 
during the past few years which can be observed ín variou. ways. 
National institlltions and prog'rami:'l are growing stronger with much 
of the impetus coming from the constant improvement of the in
stitutions Ol" a~encíes responsible fú!" the overall planning strategy 
and development programs in each country. This point is of vital im
portanee beca u •• tbe development problems of the lowland tropies 
must be considered in the eontext of both the overall development 
oi' a country and oí the surrounding l'egion, Val'ious externa) SQurees 
support the strengtbening of national ínstítutions. These ioelude mul· 
tinational instítutions, suoh a. the Ol'ganízation oi American States 
and its difierent agencies snch as the Instítuto Interamerícano de 
C'encías Agrícolas, tbe Interamerícan Dovelopment Bank and tbe In
ternatíonal Bank for Recon,trudion and Development; the United 
Natinns and itB filial eotíties snoh as th. FAO, and the World Health 
Organization nV'HO); and ~overnment assistance agencies and pri~ 
vate organizations, 

As national institutions and programs grow in strength. eoop
cl'ation ís facilitated on a !'egional level for the mutual bcnefit of the 
rountries involved. 

But we must ask ourselves whether tllls process. however encour
ngin.t;. js advancing as well Hnd as rapidly as is necessary for it to 
satí"fy the actual needs. Frorn what 1 bave heard today, 1 presume 
that ít ís not. It was precísely this same conclusion that led to the 
cl'eatíon of CIAT It was relt that an ínternational instítute of this 
type was greatly needed in Latin Ameríca, to traín Latin American 
scientists and to provide the mechanism to promote cooperative work 
OH problems particularly common in this area. elAT's major goal is 
tite traioing of scíentist. and the development of teehnology to serve 
in building strong national programs and institutions. 

1 am confident that this symposium has given us a bettcr undeJ'
standing and appreciation of the lowland tropíes, especíally ín Latk 
Ameríca, as well as ídeas on how to develop tbeir potentíal for the 
benefít of mankind. 1 hope ít has al so impressed upon us the urgent 
need for closer internatíonal collaboration in order to solve the com
plex problems ¡nvolved. For these and many other benefits derived 
from this conferenee, we are particu!arly indebted to OUT distin. 
¡ruished speakers. Thank you Dr. Plaza, O ... Prebisch, Dr. Alvím. Dr. 
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Vid and Dr. Samper for your valuable contributions. 1 would also 
iike to thank al! toose present for tneir active participation in tne dis
cussions that contributed com;iderably to this meeting. 
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